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Copper Mining 
Continues In The 

creek; the latter in. turn. '.em- ':"'i\'f: i 'sontetimesidescrlbed as il' cob-,,'\;"! f'. ; ,,,. 
plying into the east forif of the . .'' ''\. tacf vein :1 because, of . the. . . 
Applegate. There are eleven ·. · variation of the walls in this 
claims in the group, and while respect. The vein strikes with 
not patented, they have· all the formation whose general 
been located by survey. They· dii'ection·is ten degrees east of , 
are given on the accompanying . 'north and also dips with , the· 
map under the names of · . : ... formation, ·. the· · angle being ;' i 
Malone, Cooper, · L. · F. . about, ... fity ··:degrees .. from\',. 
Cooper, McVay and :Adams, · .horizontal and'the dip to the/ . 

.. W. H. Hamilton, Brown Bear, west. In other words, the Blue'., ··· 
Malone, Hamilton,. L. H., Ledge-.;•and aH tlie other veins 

~!~.~M2f !.!?t?s~=s 
The Blue Ledge Mine McVay, Lake, S •. G; Adams, of the district, for that matter, · 

D. Malone,· .and . Adams. ·appear to occupy rifts In the(' ·. 
There is a new :wagon road up laminations · of the. schist, . 

The month of June wit
nessed the consummation of 
what will probably prove to be 
the most important mining 
transaction Southern Oregon· 
hi,· . , er known---the sale of 
the Blue Ledge copper mine at 
the head of the Applegate. TQ 
be exactly accurate, it may as 
well be stated that the blue 
Ledge is not really in Southern 
Oregon. It lies in Slski~ou 
county, California, about four 
miles south of the Oregon
Callf ornla line, but the relief 
of the country is ill into 
Southern Oregon, so much so, 
that while several different 
possible routes into Southern 
Oregon are under contem
plation as outlets for the 
camp. there has not been even 
the remotest consideration of 
a plan of connecting with the 
Southern Pacific Railway at 
Hilt, the nearest point In 
California and hardly half so 
far away. Either Grants Pass 
or Medford will land the prize 
and the contest may become 
an Interesting one. Grants 
Pass has the advnnh1ge of a 
water grade, (the basin of Ap
plegate river) and also the 
argument of the projected 
railroad to the coast. Med
ford, on the other hand, has 
the : i,rgument of the shorter 
distance. The difference in 
distance, however is not very 
great. The length of such a 
road to Grants Pass would be 
forty-five to fifty miles. 

The Blue Ledge district has 
the latent possibilities of 
becoming one of the greatest 
ct>pper districts of th country. 
In Its five years of existence 
known to man It has been 
visited by many capable 

'geological men, who expressed 
great faith In it, and some of 
whom enthusiastically 
declared It to be the greatest 
copper showing extant for the 
amount of development work 
done. A thing acting as a 
deterrant against· Its earlier 
sale was the unusual for
mation, micaceous schist, In 
which the ore is formed. The 
pay is In the form of 
·chalcopyrite, lying in immense 
lens-shaped masses In the huge 
laminations of the schist for
mation. Additional · wor~, 
however, has shown their ten- . 
dericy to·go down, and it Is a 
reasonable prdlction · that lri 
this highly mineralized ar¢a, 
say ten miles square, there .will 

be unearthed in the next few 
years some of the greatest 
bodies · of copper ore In the 
west. At least the careful 
reports of no less than a dozen 
authoritative Investigators 
defer to that conclusion, and 
the fact that there were 
numerous big operatlors after 
the property at the time of its 
recent sale affords some 
evidence .of the esteem in 
which the property Is held. 

The Blue Ledge property Is 
located at the head of _Joe 
creek, a tributary to Elliot 
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the _Applegate arid up the east . which· ~~minatlons .are · like ...... · 
fork to within four miles off . . fissures: ; in :, their · general .: ,, · 
the Blue Ledge. , ·· .. ; ,.-: ., '· · · · ··: t.., ,,-•• ,.character/There··are probably. 

The Blue Ledge is In the cen- : . ten disti.nct ~lssures ha this belt, 
ter of a district fully six to the Cook and Green vein 
eight miles square, whose ... ranki~g . second to. the Blue 
geological · features in matter Ledge. The Bloomfield claim, 
·or structure, strike and dip are .owned by Jeldness & Co., Is a 
everywhere identical. The . part of, the . Cook & Green 
formation is classified as a · lead:.' · s ·; I.T . · IS A FINE 
micateous . schist, which ·,is· · P~OSPECT. 
sotnetimes decidedly black In The • Nabob, of which con-
color and other times of a slderable is. heard as being one 
lighter or more silvery hue. .of'.the '.best showings of the 
The Blue Ledge vein itself, · · camp,· ls ·owned by the Blue 
whose cropplngs are from fifty Ledge,,.,. Company and Is · 
to three hundred feet wide; Is I probably an extension of the· 

: Blue Ledge itself. 
While the surf1;1ce croppings 

or gossan are In themselves a 
great · showing, taking · the · 
whole district over,' the work 

. , on the Blue.L.edge and Bloom-. 
);.

4 
,._;;';' .. field'' claims has,·· shown··. up 

• · P·, some immense ore bodies, and 
.l / _depth~lsl.ih:e·: desideratum ;with 
; op · ',.. lnbi ' ,. '' · 

. . 

· on the Biue Ledge ls a . drift 

\ 

seventy feet long starting In a . 
. . narrow· streak of gossan ,9.nd..:;:~.t 11 ,.;','}, 

:, ,C: ,run~lng .· fe>~:'.J~~i.!l~t' t~~r~;:of /,if(;; 
• "' .'··'·.:'{that dlstancelln~•:body .ot or-' .. , 

·\ .. ,Jr:, rF:r dtnatf pyrlte~'tlie·'pyrttftbere 
~'.: ,:'? '.'~f11s··replated .~ 'some' extenfby l,. ,., . 

·) chalcopyrlte.· The ore ls cross- \1 ': 
: , · .i cut at several points arid a 'VI~- · ".":: . 

· th Is determined of twenty-two ~r. · .,.. -' ' 
..• · · feet that1will' a:Yertige five per . 
· · cent in copper, $5 in gold and , 

'silver/Aside from this there ls ·· 
i :. a !: three .-foot streak : of 

't:•:chalcopyrite that averages nf
,\);~~en P.er cent ~o~p,~rjX'~r:,:: .. :,f, 
< .. ,i. Tiu!'sltuatio1( ot the mine, '. 
:;; aside'.froin''remoieriess to the 
, ·. rallroad;'is' Ideal •. Water and . 

,, ~?.tlinber:?raclllti~ ··. are l unsur--'. 
: passed, and the topography of. 

the country lends Itself Ideally ' 
· ) for· : tihmel , operations i/ and -~ 

I . deveiopment •• A_depth tan be I. ? • 
: reached :' In this manner · of. 
· . 2,200 feet. Although the dep-

.. · · · ; " · ·ut todaji)s 'noLto exceed 300 
feet, yetAt ls computed that 

i.therearfupwards~ofl00,000 ;·, .. ,· .. · 
ztons 0~ Io.re exposed . averaged , ·.,i : . : 
·, nones,.thaf $15 per Jon, .or il '.j:~ / 
, total ;· of,· . upwards/.\ ~f.l;'.:-{· · 

\, St,soo;ooo.i<t<:;:;: '.( :',:i,·-·t <,:·>,: · · · 
,. , ·,··l)evelop~enf~ork Oil a bib;:}; · 

' .· · .. .' scale ;./': has ::., already . i l b~n :y:} 
. inaugurated; '.'and another. of :,~l 

· .: ... ; the · bli-' b~e ore deposits of · ·' · · · 
· .. i: ·'·.Northerri:'Calliomla-Soutbeni '>·,. 

,;; . . ·. ··.·orego~_.d•n ,b! ·s~.~. t~.,~.saf!_ .. tf ·., «. · '·,. ··o:::<'.. 1. .started ·;upont·Ju··~t/as".A 
- {l t' ' .\ . ~, ;t,,{t~tf;:t,t(ft.e.t~nejt:JJ~f . 

, . 10 , If • · ' • t . · · · 
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Copper Minlng 
Continues In The 
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creek; th" latter' In· t11rn:,'.e~-·, . ,-:";\r::"sonietfoiesidescribed.as a'con-;,"',;'(,' r.··: ,,. .. 
· ptylng Into the east iorl{ of the · . .'' , '\. tacf •· ,vein '.1 because' of · the· · · · · 
Applegate. There are eleven · · variation of the walls In this 
claims In the groufJ, and while respect. The vein strikes with 
not patented, they have' all the ·formation whose general 
been located by survey. They· dltectfon·ls ten degrees eas.t of ' 
are given on the accompanying . · -· '. Mrth. and also dips wlth , the· ·, 
map under the names of ; ' .. formation, ', the' ' angle 'being t i 
Malone, Cooper, · L. · F. , about .... fity · ·: degrees . from :i': . 
Cooper, Mc Vay and : Adams, , . horizontal and. the dip to the / · 

... W. H. Hamilton, Brown Bear, west. In other words, the Blue'.<.-
Malone, Hamilton, L. H. ·, Ledge-.;•and all tlie other veins 
McVay, Lake, S. G; Adams, of the district, for that matter, · 
D. Malone,· .and . Adams. ·appear to occupy rifts in the ,· ·. 
There Is a new :wagon roiui · up laminations. · of the. schist, -, . 

The Blue Ledge Mine 

The month of June wit~ 
nessed the consummation of 
what will probably prove to be 
the most important mining 
transaction Southern Oregon 
hri' H known---the sale of 
the Hine Ledge copper mine at 
the head of the Applegate. TQ 
be exactly accurate, it may as 
well be stated that the blue 
Ledge is not really In Southern 
Oregon. It lies in Siskltou 
county, Californln, nbout four 
miles south of the Oregon
Cnlifornia line, but the relief 
of the country is ill into 
Southern Oregon, so much so, 
that while several different 
possible routes into Southern 
Oregon are under contem
plation as outlets for the 
camp. there has not been even 
the remotest consideration of 
a plan of connecting with the 
Southern Pacific Railway at 
Hilt, the nearest point in 
California and hardly half so 
far away. Either Grants Pass 
or Medford will land the prize 
and the contest may become 
an Interesting one. Grants 
Pass has the advanlage of a 
water grad~ (the basin of Ap
plegate river) and also the 
argument of the projected 
railroad to the coast. Med
ford, on the other hand, has 
the : ~rgument of the shorter 
distance. The difference in 
distance, however Is not very 
great. The length of such a 
road to Grants Pass would be 
forty-five to fifty miles. 

The Blue Ledge district has 
the latent possibilities of 
becoming one of the greatest 
copper districts of th country. 
In Its five years of existence 
known to man it has been 
visited by many capable 

'geological men, who expressed 
great faith in it, and some of 
whom enthusiastically 
declared it lo be the greatest 
copper showing extant for the 
amount of development work 
done. A thing acting as a 
deterrent against· its earlier 
sale was the unusual for
mation, micaeeous schist, in 
which the ore Is formed. The 
pay is in the form of 
'chalcopyrite, lying In immense 
lens-shaped masses In the huge 
laminations of the schist for
mation. Additional , worlf, 
however, has shown their ten- . 
delicy to·go down, and it is a 
reasonable prdlction 'that hi 
this highly mineralized area, 
say ten miles square, there .will 

be unearthed In the next few 
years some of the greatest 
bodies · of copper ore in the 
west. At least the careful 
reports of no less than a dozen 
authoritative investigators 
defer to that conclusion, and 
the fact that there were 
numerous big operatlors after 
the property at the time of its 
recent sale affords some 
evidence of the esteem in 
which the property is held. 

The Blue Ledge property Is 
located at the head of .Joe 
creek, a tributary to Elliot 
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the _Applegate a~d up the east , which· ~amlnatlons :are· like , .. ' 
fork to within four miles off . fissures • In '."their · general·:,,. · 
the Blue Ledge. · ·· . : ; ,, : .. , · · -' - ··, '., <· • ·character::' There· are probably. 

The Blue Ledge is in the cen- : · ten disdnct ~lssures iii this be~t, 
ter of a district fully six to the Cook and Green vem 
eight miles square, whose ... rankl~g . second to. the Blue 
geological · features In matter .···.· Ledge. The Bloomfield claim, 
of structure, strike and dip are .owned by Jeldness & Co., Is a 
everywhere Identical. The .. part of, the . Cook & Green 
formation is classified as a lead:.: · ; '; 1.T · IS A FINE 
mlcliteous . schist, which ·,Is· · P~OSPECT. 
sometimes decidedly black In The · Nabob, ot which con-
color and other times of a siderable· is heard as being one 
lighter or more silvery hue. of'.the J>est showings of the 
The Blue Ledge vein itself, · camp,, ls ·owned by the Blue 
whose cropplngs are from fifty · Ledge ,.- Company · and is · 
to three hundred feet wide; is .I probably an extension of the· 

· Blue Ledge itself. 
While the surf1;1ce croppings 

or gossan are in themselves a 
· great · showing, taking · the · 

. , , f , whole district over; the work 
· , il I on the Blue.L!dge and Bloom-. 

\ 

, I f' ; · I' ; field'" claims has ··shown up 
· • • 1 t ; ~ ., . ·. .. J :J. 'i- ·. some lmmense·ore bodies, and . [Ils . I · .'. gi 1f 1: · ., , . /.:dej,t~~.1~'..th.e:~,es1.~!ratum~~1tb 
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' • 'ti I ~ · . on the Blue Ledge ls a . drift 
seventy feet long starting In a 

. narrow· streak of gossan ·9.nd,,:?,6 11 ,;:\: 

J;,run~lng .· fott~,t.!l~t' t~lr~i:of ~)>1 h <·' 
, · ·, "' .... ,Jc,~ that dlstaneelht"a:body .of or-· 
· ·/t(F!f dtnar,1pyrlte?.'l'be'pyt1udhere 

···''!,•1,~f1~'·re.pl~c.ed' to ·some'eiteitfby ',·,;~;,:;•. 
. ·.;: chalcopyrlte. The ore ls cross•· ti .. :
'. : , ·• :. cut at several points and a WI~- . ".':'. 

· · th ls determined of twenty-two "l. · 
· feet that1will' a:Verage five per . 
, cent In copper, $5 In gold and , 
'silver O'Aside from this there is .. 

··~ :. : · a :; three ,,foot streak : of 
<:·:chalcopyrite tha.t aver~g':sJ!f

., '; ': .teen pel' tent c1oppe.r!:.t\ ·,.~ '1fi 
. ··<,!,,·· Tia{'situatlrin:" otfthe mine '. 

. .,, .. ' . ' ' 
.. -; aslcie;fronr"remoteness to the 

. , ·. ritilroad;'ls' ideal. '. Water and . 
'' -3!.tlinber'?iaclUties arel unsur-.'' 

'. .· passedi'and the topography of' 
the country lends Itself ideally , · 

· .\ for· : tiinnel ,operationsf and 
/ deveiopment. 'A:_deptb can be 
i reached ·' In thls manner ·· of. 

·· 2,200 feet. · Although the dep-
: - · ··· · trf todaf."ls 'noLto exceed 300 

feet, yet',lt Is computed that 
T. there ar~ upwafds~of.100,000. 

1
., 

,r, ' ztons oho.re exposed' ayerage~ :;',;} :'. 
··:.not les,. thil• $15 per ton,.or a '.Si 
· \ : · ~~~~~;.,.:f i :·'.:ii~:7f ~t::;) .. l,f/,\:, · · 

.,,·oeveiopmenfwork Oil a blh\;.t\ 
' . .: scale ;:;·:: has .'.:: already 'i' l b~n :tp 

Inaugurated,· and another of'·: .-.:I · 
· , the big.' b,~e ore deposits of · '.: · 

,, Northern Callfomla-Southem 
. .1 Oregon can be ·said to be saf elf 

r ti: . ,.,. •, ;;/· •· .1 .. ·.&tarted\upont-1~··.,ciiree(·.as·~j 
• /' 1. . , ...,. '""'l'"I''°' ''t'1»·t·,.?.t''.r/n111nei.li.f!m••J1;;- , · ', . ' f' j , , . ..., . · . ,,,_ (";'!I,,,·> "·,J":7},t,~~., , W~"~-',:. 
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· Part Three From Mlnlna Wealth 1904. 

~HO\YING TC.:XNEL :\IOOTII AT THE BLOOMFIELD. 

. . ... ~:,' .'· . ~ 

Preston .Park District<' .. 
On a copper-gold prospect In the Northwester 

corner of Siskiyou county, George ·w. Young, 
president of the New York Mortgage and Trust Com· 
pany, has spent · thousands of dollars and has 
developed some great bodies of high grade ore. A ' 
four-foot trall, twenty miles long, connects with 
Waldo. 

Eight mlles northwest of Preston Pe 'th ak and In 
Del Norte county, J. F. Sanger Is slowly developlng ~· 
group of twenty-seven clalms, and gets good · en· 
couragement In what he Is bringing to llght. 

Four cllms north of the Sanger Is a group of . 
claims called the lvanpaw and , owned by C. L. 
Mangum and J. R. Reeves. The ore bodies · are · 
described· as being large, 200 feet wide, and lie· In 
hlghly mlnerallzed dlorlte, whereas the Sanger and 
Preston Peaks deposits are In serpentine. The Ivan· 
paw Is about twelve mlles south of Waldo. · 

In Next Issue, The Blue Le~ge Copper Mine ••. ' . · · 

f'age 5 •.• 

··Man Shot 
A.t Local Bank 

Not True·· 
A rumor reported around 

town that, a man was shot 
In front of the local bank 
last Wednesday was 
nothing more than ttiat, 
"just a rumor." . 

Concern was . expressed 
by some citizens that If It 

'.,<, ~ere ·;true . why was It not. 
-.: '"reported Immediately. ·· ·· · , 
· . The Nugget has checked · · 

out the details and are hap
py to · report that the 

. shooting r~ferred to was In 
· another city and · a long 
time ago. 

.· LHGG8-8HBLL 
THE SERVICE STATION TO· 

· . PROVIDE YOU WITH THE 
BEST FOR YOUR CAR ... 
TUNE UPS-OIL CHANGES. 
· SHELL GAS PRODUCTS 

· EXPERIENCED MECHANIC AND 
· , WELDER ON DUTY .... · 

CORNER CALl,F. & 15th." : 
. ~. ' . 
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The stol'Y 
recalled her yea-r 
ing at the Blue 
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from Page 7 

The Blue Ledge mine was 
about a quarter of a mile up the 
steep mountain on the opposite 
side of the stream from the 
miners' camp. When snow was 
deep, the workers would walk 
single file up the mountain, the 
lead man holding a chain to 
whack the snow to break a trail. 
When he tired, he would pass 
the chain to the next man. 

Tailings from the mine were 
dumped down the·~''"''"'""' 
narrowing the creek at the 
bottom. 

' Blossom was fascinated by the 
cable car that carried the ore 
down the mountain to where the 
trucks loaded near the creek. 
The single bucket was for ore 
only, although an occasional 
miner tried to hitch a ride, she 
says. 

"Ted and I had a cabin above 
the cookhouse. It had a tin :roof 
and when the snow built up it 
slid off with a roar," she says. 

The cabin was a bedroom and 
porch with a path out back. All 
of their meals they ate at the 
cookhouse. 

They had a blue Model A 
:roadster and the first time she 
rode after being at the mine for 
two months, the driver went 20 
miles per hour. 

"I thought he was a speed 
demon," she says. 

Thingshavechangedthrough 
the years, however. Caught 
speeding several years ago - "I 
was going almost 70" - Blossom 
told the officer she was "keeping 
up with traffic." 

"He told me 'you were _ 
catching up with it."' 

Even with that incident, she's 
proud of the fact she gets a 
refund on her automobile 
insurance for safe driving. 
Today she drives mainly in the 
Shady Cove area, unless she has 
to come to town. Her daughter
in-law then takes over the 
driving. 

When she visited the Blue 
Ledge site in 1965, the trees 
where the cabin once stood were 
a foot through. During the visit 
she found an Indian head penny, 
circa 1906. 

During the years that the 
their son Pete was 

1931-lived elsewhere 

------------- -- ----~~-----------------------------------------, 

in the county, Blossom would 
return to the Applegate. She'd 
spend the day with her feet in 
the Applegate River "crevicing" 
- taking the gravel out of the 
crevices in the bedrock looking 
for gold. 

"Ted made a little rocker 
which I used ifI had enough 
dirt. 

"It didn't take much to keep 
me happy," she says. "Besides, it 
was so much fun, I grew up on 
that river." She traded the $400 
worth of gold she found for a 
gold chain. 

In the Flurys moved to 
Rene Drive in Shady Cove 
where built a house on the 
Rogue River. The flood of that 
year sent 30 inches of water 
flowing through the house. 

Ted, later manager of the 
Eagle Point Irrigation District, 
died in 197 4. 

Blossom moved into town. In 
1979 she married Harold House 
and they made the Nork Street 
house their home. He died in 
1989. 

Today, Blossom keeps busy 
tending her flowers, stopping by 
Loaves and Fishes-she takes 
something to eat with coffee 
while gossiping- and joins 
Eagle Point seniors on gambling 
trips to Reno. 

"Only costs $75 and is a two
night trip," she says. "I like the 
slots, stick with quarters. Won 
$1,250 once, put $1,000 in the 
bank." 

She has visited England twice 
and Australia once. "I would 
move there (Australia) ifI was 
younger," she says. "It was one 
ofmy best trips (because of) the 
friendly people." 

Active in the Order ofEastern 
Star for many years, Blossom 
has dropped it, but occasionally 
goes to dinner with some of the 
members. 

And when "I can't think of 
anything else to do, make 
potholders." She gives 100 each 
year for the Eastern Star's 
annual sale. 

Blossom enjoys remembering 
happenings of the past, but 
admits "I like thinking about the 
future." 

If you stop by, Blossom will 
offer you a cranberry nut muffin 
- they are "soooooo good", she 

will tell you. But beware of the 
exploding outhouse! 

The little :rough lumber 
outhouse was made fo:r Blossom 
by son Pete several yea:rs ago. 

Complete with crescent moon 
cut in the front door, it appears 
to be a child's bank. 

Two quarters lie on the coffee 
table beside it waiting for an 

unsuspecting visitor. 
Drop in a quarter and WOW, 

the outhouse explodes into six 
pieces, mousetrap inside 
firmly holding the quarter. 
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Deep snow at the Blue Ledge mine i$ 
well remembered by Blossom House, 
Shady Cove. Miners, climbing up the 

steep mountain to the mine would 
break the trail by hitting the snow with a 
heavy chain. At lower right, is the bucket 

that carried the copper ore down the 
mountain to the ore dump where 

trucks waited. 

Historical photos from the .Southern 
Oregon Historical Society 
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B 
lossom House, nearly 
90, says she doesn't 
remember much . 
about her days work

ing at the Blue Ledge mine 
near the Oregon-California 
border. 
But sit awhile in the cheery 

kitchen of her Shady Cove 
home and the visitor will 
soon discover she remembers 
a lot about the spring and 
long winter of 1929-1930 when 
she was at the Blue 
Ledge. 
Just married to Ted 

Flury, Blossom con
sidered herself lucky 
to to be able to 
accompany him to 
the copper mine 
where he worked. 
One of two women 
there, she assisted 
the other, who was 
the cook. 

lowed the Applegate River, 
then Elliott Creek, into 
California and to Joe Creek. 
Records about the second 

try are skimpy. 
This time around, Blossom 

recalls, the ore left the mine 
by trucks, not wagons -
around the clock - headed to 
the railroad in Medford. The 
freight yard was along the 
west side of what is now 
Front Street between Ninth 

She was well prepared for 
the life at Blue Ledge in 1929. 
In the cookhouse, Blossom 

was the "flunky." She did the 
vegetables and picked over 
the dried beans that came by 
the sackful. She took out the 
rocks and put them to soak 
before simmering them for 
hours on the oil stove. 
There were boxes of salted 

cod that had to be parboiled 
before creaming - "the men 

really liked it," she 
says. There was 
bacon, ham, pasta, 
rice. "Things that 
would keep. Always 
had canned fruit. 
The apple pie you 
got, the apples came 
out of a can." 

The Etna, Calif., 
native is among 
Rogue Valley resi
dents who witnessed 
or participated in 

Blossom remem
bers the most the old 
wooden sink -
"nasty" she called it 
- even after all 
these many years. It 
had a cold water 
faucet. Blossom House at her home in Shady Cove. 
"You couldn't get it 

clean, it wasn't events that had a significant 
role in the area's history. 
The remote copper mine 

had had its time after the 
turn of the century, but its ore 
was insufficient to make it 
profitable for its Eastern 
owners and the mine closed 
in 1918. 
"It was a wildcat affair," 

Blossom says of the min e's re
opening and her time there. 
But the timing couldn't have 
been worse. The stock market 
crash triggered the start of 
the Depression. 

Fln-ru ~ n;n-.f;Hn. ... rt-4- •--

and 10th. 
The mine was not foreign to 

Blossom. Her father, William 
Head, worked· at the Blue 
Ledge starting in 1909. 
The Head family left Etna 

when she was 6 months old, 
heading to an uncle's place 
on the Applegate. "Six kids in 
a wagon over the Siskiyous," 
Blossom says, shaking her 
head at the idea. 
Her mother used to fret 

about how isolated the chil
dren were, not having the 
opportunities of living in 
'--··-

sanitary," she says. 
"After I got the dishes 

washed, the day was over," 
Blossom says. "I went home 
and went to bed." 
There was little social life 

since work was seven days a 
week. 

see BLUE LEDGE, Page 9 
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Deep snow at the Blue Ledge mine is 
well remembered by Blossom House, 
Shady Cove: Miners, climbing up the 

steep mountain to the mine would 
break the trail by hitting the snow with a 

heavy chain. At lower right, is the bucket 
that carried the copper ore down the 

mountain to the ore dump where 
. trucks waited. 

Historical photos from the .Southern 
Oregon Historical Socie~ 
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border. 
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kitchen of her Shady Cove 
home and the visitor will 
soon discover she remembers 
a lot about the spring and 
long winter of 1929-1930 when 
she was at the Blue 
Ledge. 
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Records about the second 
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recalls, the ore left the mine 
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was insufficient to make it 
profitable for its Eastern 
owners and the mine closed 
in 1918. 
"It was a wildcat affair," 

Blossom says of the min e's re
opening and her time there. 
But the timing couldn't have 
been worse. The stock market 
crash triggered the start of 
the Depression. 
Flury, a pipefitter, got top 

wages - $5 a day at the mine; 

and 10th. 
The mine was not foreign to 

Blossom. Her father, William 
Head, worked· at the Blue 
Ledge starting in 1909. 
The Head family left Etna 

when she was 6 months old, 
heading to an uncle's place 
on the Applegate. "Six kids in 
a wagon over the Siskiyous," 
Blossom says, shaking her 
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Shady Cove; Miners, climbing up the 

steep mountain to the mine would 
break the trail by hitting the snow with a 
heavy chain. At lower right, is the bucket 

that carried the copper ore down the 
mountain to the ore dump where 

trucks waited. 
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about her days work

ing at the Blue Ledge mine 
near the Oregon-California 
border. 
But sit awhile in the cheery 

kitchen of her Shady Cove 
home and the visitor will 
soon discover she remembers 
a lot about the spring and 
long winter of 1929-1930 when 
she was at the Blue 
Ledge. 
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accompany him to 
the copper mine 
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recalls, the ore left the mine 
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around the clock - headed to 
the railroad in Medford. The 
freight yard was along the 
west side of what is now 
Front Street between Ninth 

She was well prepared for 
the life at Blue Ledge in 1929. 
In the cookhouse, Blossom 

was the "flunky." She did the 
vegetables and picked over 
the dried beans that came by 
the sackful. She took out the 
rocks and put them to soak 
before simmering them for 
hours on the oil stove. 
There were boxes of salted 
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says. There was 
bacon, ham, pasta, 
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would keep. Always 
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The apple pie you 
got, the apples came 
out of a can." 
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Blossom remem
bers the most the old 
wooden sink -
"nasty" she called it 
- even after all 
these many years. It 
had a cold water 
faucet. Blossom House at her home in Shady Cove. 
"You couldn't get it 

clean, it wasn't events that had a significant 
role in the area's history. 
The remote copper mine 

had had its time after the 
turn of the century, but its ore 
was insufficient to make it 
profitable for its Eastern 
owners and the mine closed 
in 1918. 
"It was a wildcat affair," 

Blossom says of the mine's re
opening and her time there. 
But the timing couldn't have 
been worse. The stock market 
crash triggered the start of 
the Depression. 
Flury, a pipefitter, got top 

wages - $5 a day at the mine; 
Blossom $50 a month. "When 
I got a raise to $75," she 
recalls, "the mine stopped 
working." 
The road to the mine fol-

and 10th. 
The mine was not foreign to 

Blossom. Her father, William 
Head, worked· at the Blue 
Ledge starting in 1909. 
The Head family left Etna 

when she was 6 months old, 
heading to an uncle's place 
on the Applegate. "Six kids in 
a wagon over the Siskiyous," 
Blossom says, shaking her 
head at the idea. 
Her mother used to fret 

about how isolated the chil
dren were, not having the 
opportunities of living in 
town. 
"We had a river to play in, 

an old horse to ride and who 
could ask for anything else," 
Blossom says of her child
hood. 
"We grew up kinda rough." 

sanitary," she says. 
"After I got the dishes 

washed, the day was over," 
Blossom says. "I went home 
and went to bed." 
There was little social life 

since work was seven days a 
week. 

see BLUE LEDGE, Page 9 
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Deep snow at the Blue Ledge mine is 
well remembered by Blossom House, 
Shady Cove; Miners, climbing up the 

steep mountain to the mine would 
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that carried the copper ore down the 

mountain to the ore dump where 
trucks waited, 
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Photo from Southern Oregon Historical Society 

Back in time 
Gold was not the only metal that exerted its 
lure on those seeking their riches from the 
soils of southern Oregon and northern Cal-

, ifornia. In 1898 the Blue Ledge Mining Com
pany located a ledge of copper ore in the 
mountains above the Applegate a few miles 
south of the Caiifornia border. Over $2 mil
lion was spent developing the property, and 
two daily stages from Medford hauled out 
the crushed and sacked ore, which was sent 
to the smelter in Tacoma for processing. 

The four terraced mining camps boasted th.e 
Hotel Eileen, a dance hall, cook house, bunk 
house, offices, machine shops and homes. 
Low 'prices for copper, however, prevented 
the Blue Ledge from maintaining its profit
ability, and the mine closed by-1919. Copies 
of this image (No. 5553), or any of the thou
sands of hisk>rical images in the Southern 
Oregon Historical Society's collections, can 
be viewed or purchased at the research 
library in the History Center. 
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C. W. GEDDES. 
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Northern part of Siskiyou County, California, just across 

the Oregon State line. Access via Jacksonville, Oregon, by good 

waeon road, River grnde from Jacksonville to foot of mountain; a 

dirtance of 28 miles, thenoe by trail 4 miles to main camp. 

27 claims, 16 claims on strike of vein covering a length 

of about 4 1/2 miles, other claims on side lines, and 3 on a par

allel vein, whioh value is simply prospective. 

Perfectly clear to all property, prior to the time that 

John R. Allen and associates obtai.ned a bond on the property, May 

15th, 1904. Title to two-thirds interest perfectly clear at pres

ent, but the other one-third controlled by Blue Ledge Copper Com-
' 

pany, o.t present clouded, I have personally examined these titles, 

The vein occurs as an extensive fissure in schist, con

forming in a general. way to the stratification. Minerw.ization 

has extended into the wall rook, making the vein 2one, as shown 

on surface, 60 to 300 feet in width, The ore occurs ae shoots, 

containing both massive am. diseeminutmd sulphides, The surface 
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oroppinga indicate 3 shoots, but only one has been detel'lllined by 1 ' • i1 
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Obi tuaries 

Blossom Flury - House 
Blossom was born March 12, 1909, at Scotts Bar, Calif. While 
she was born Susan Carolyn Head, her mother, always called 
lier "Blossom." By the age of one, her family moved to the 
Applegate area. She graduated from school in Jacksonville 
and went on to receive a teaching degree frnm Southern 
Oregon Normal, which is now Southern Oregon University, 
and then taught elementary school at Wagner Creek. 
On March 12, 1928, she married Ted Flury and took up resi
dence in the Phoenix area. During their forty plus years of 
marriage, they had many adventures from living in a tar 
paper shack at Crater Lake, orking at the Blue Ledge Mine, 
owners of "The Spot" tavern in Medford, ranching in Eagle 
Point and finally retiring in Shady Cove. 
In 1974 Blossom lost her beloved Ted in a riverboat accident 
and remained single for many years. In 1984 she reunited 
with her high school sweetheart, Harold House, who be
came her second husband. She and Harold had a good life 
together until 1994 when Harold passed away. Since the loss 
of Harold, she remained single, often telling her family that 
she had two good husbands and didn't think she would get 
three. 
Blossom was very active in the Eastern Star where she was a 
lifetime member. She was always a strong supporter of local 
causes including the Wildflower Association, Fire District #4 
fundraising and the Upper Rogue Community Center. She is. 
also well remembered for her love of digging for arrowheads 
and old bottles, panning for gold in the Applegate River, 
picking berries and gardening. 
Blossom is survived by her son, Peter Flury; her grandchil
dren, Craig Flury, Cameron Flury and Glenda Owens; seven 
great-grandchildren; and one great0great-grandchild. She is 
also survived by a large extended family and an abundance 
of friends who will always remember her smile, laughter and 
graciousness. Even though she has been taken from us at this 
time, we know we will see her again "down the creek." 
A memorial service for Blossom will be held at 12:00 p .m. 
Saturday, April 25, 2009 at Siskiyou Memorial Park in Med
ford. In lieu of flowers , the family is requesting donations be 
sent to Jackson County Fire District #4, P.O. Box 1400, Shady 
Cove OR 97539. 
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Medford man recalls a dfly ·atnr1 
the Blue Ledge mine in 19.30 :· 
By PEGGYANN HUTCHINSON 
of the Mail Tribune 

Sixty-eight years ago, an 
1 1-year-old boy wolfed down 
several helpings oflima beans as 
he and his father waited for 
truck repairs at the old Blue 
Ledge mine. 

George K Cox, 79, of Medford, 
recalled the incident recently 
after reading the story about 
Blossom House of Shady Cove, 
in the July 6 issue of Prime 
Times. House worked at the 
Blue Ledge afler the mine reop-

. ened in 1929 and 1930. 
He ]earned that the woman 

who served him and the men 
was House. 

'. 

Mail Tribune/ Jim Craven 

Cox's father, Sol, drove a 
truck for H.W. Weber in Cres
cent City, Cali[ When Weber got 
the contract to haul copper ore 
from the mine just over the bor
der in California to Medford, 
Weber moved his operations to 

George E. Cox 

Medford, including the Cox fam- hungry and wolfed down several 
ily. helpings of delicious lima beans 

"We came late in 1929. I was much to the amusement of all. 
10 years old at that time. In the "They were served by a lady 
spring and summer of 1930 I (family style), she must have 
made several trips to the mine · been you! I still love lima 
with my dad. beans!!" 

"He drove the newest of Today, Cox well remembers 
· Weber's trucks - a big red Re- sitting "in the truck, the coyotes 

public - that impressed me a were howling and the men built 
lot." a big fire. It was cold." 

His father drove it during the The letter continues:· "We fl-
daytime and an uncle, Clarence all 1 d d · t th d 1 
Smith, drove it at night. Smith n Y un oa e m O e gon ° a 
died last year at the age ·0r 104_ on Front Street (in Medford) 

and got home (on Laurel Street 
In his letter to House, Cox re- in Medford) about daylight. 

called one trip. 
. "One trip one of a string of "When the copper price went 

I 
dump trucks broke an axle on down, Weber flagged the loaded 
the one-way road into town. trucks and had them dump their 

. Since no trucks could get by till loads wherever they were and 
repairs were made (hours later), came in empty. 

J father and I ate with the men at "Five years later a friend and 
the cookhouse. I stayed a week at the IPJne. We 

"It was late and I was very slept in the assay building and 

' ' I 
; 

shot 21 , pack rats off our ! grub 
box the first night. Climbed the 
tailings to the mine and went in 
tunnels a short distance. Saw 
nobody all week." 

Cox recalls that the pack rats, 
apparently not familiar with hu
mans, just sat and stared at 
them when the two boys · came 
into a room. Cox had never seen 
one before. 

But he remembers the enor
mous bellows in the blacksmith 
shop at the copper mine. The 
heavy cable that held the big 
iron bucket that carried the ore 
from the mine down to the dump 
site was gone, he says. 

Cox didn't· leave without a 
souvenir. 

"The copper ore was so rich," ::: 
he recalls, "that it looked golden ·; 
in the sun." He pjcked up some :; 
ofit. He has since given it away. j 

\ 



Clarence Edward Smith 
A private memorial service was 

held for Clarence Edward Smith. 
Mr. Smith, 103, of Medford, died 

Thursday (Feb. 6, 1997) in Central 
Point. 

He was born July 23, 1893, in 
Vancouver, Wash. 

On Dec. 15, 1914, in Indepen
dence, he married Ivy Cox, who pre
ceded him in death. 

Mr. Smith moved to Medford in 
1928, where he was a salesman, a 
bus driver and taxi driver. 

Survivors include a nephew, 
George Cox, Medford; and several 
nieces. 

Arrangements: Hull and Hull 
Funeral Directors, Grants Pass. 
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VOLUNTEER RESEARCHES BLUE LEDGE MINE 
This article , the first in a s e ries , was prepare d esp ecially for the Soc iety by 
Lee Dufur. Lee has worke d as a voluntee r in the SOHS r e s e arch library , and as a 
ho~te ss at the Beekman house . . She has writte n ar t i c l e s on loc al history for 
Frontie r Times and othe r publications . We ve r y much app re ciate the e ffort she 
put forth to provide our membe r s with a r e gular f e ature o n s outhe rn Ore gon 
history in the Newsletter. 

High up in the Siskiyous near the Oregon- California border in an 
incredibly beautiful setting are the remains of the Blue Ledge 
copper mine . The mine flourished from about 1900 to 1910 , and 
closed in 1913 . During the time copper ore was being mined and 
brought out to the railhead at Jacksonville by wagons, a town of 
several hundred grew up at the site . 

The vegetation is lush , unusual plants grow there and the air is 
crisp and still . But during those days, the ferns were covered 
with dust from the endless line of freight wagons over the dirt 
road, and the sounds of a bustling mining camp filled the air. 

The Blue Ledge seems not to have had all the rowdiness of 
earlier mining towns . There was the Eileen hotel (pictured here) 
and a dance hall . There were baseball games and a music shop in a 
tent where records were made and played on an Edison recording and 
talking machine . 

By 1913, the mine closed , and the buildings began to decay and 
t-h,::, m.::irhin,::,rv +-n r11~+- - R11+- in l q1 fi. t:here was a oreat debate over 
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STAFF 
FRANK 

SEEKS 
CLARK 

LOCAL ARCHITECTS 
BEGINS 

DATA ON 
INVENTORY 

The staff of the Jacksonville Museum is seeking information on 
architects active in the area . 

Iw connection with this , an inventory has been started on Frank 
C. Clark , Sr. , an architect active in the area from his arrival 
around 1904 until his death in 1957 . Mr . Clark was active in 
commercial and residential design , and two of his landmarks in 
Medford are the Medf((r.d Hotel 
(pictured at right) and the Elks 
Temple . From Louise Patterson , 
Mr . Clark's daughter, the museum 
collection contains some of his 
architectural plans , his seal , 
drawing table, and family photo
graphs . She also provided a 
biography which contains the 
following: "He was a prominent 
member of the Elks Lodge of which 
he was a life and 50-year member . 
He was particularly proud that he 
had submitted the plan that was 
chosen for the design of the Elks 
building . Most people remember 

I ' . 

}Ji 
- ~ 

him for his gentle ways and the kindness he extended to all people 
he met." 

Mr . Robert Keeney, pictured at 
left with Bill Burk and John 
Hood , is shown with his recent 
donation of thirteen boxes of 
architectural plans, specifi-
cations , and a catalog of these 
materials covering his career 

1 as an architect in the area 
from 1936 through 1979 . In 
addition Mr . Keeney worked with 
Mr . Clark , and this donation 
included Mr . Clark's plans for 
the Medford Hotel done on linen . 
The donation also included Mr . 
Clark ' s plans for the Craterian 
Theater Building , 1925; Medford 
Senior High School , 1931 (now 

Mid-High); Community Hospital, 1925; blueprints and working drawings 
for the Elks Lodge, Medford, and the Elks picnic and casino area . 

The Frank Clark architectural inventory presently contains around 
1Q5 photographs ranging from the many building he designed for Hill
crest Orchard, residences on East Main and South Oakdale, the YMCA, 
the Holly Theatre, and the Fluhrer Building, all in or near Medford . 
Mr. Clark also designed Twin Plunges and many homes on Siskiyou 
Boulevard in Ashland . The inventory will include information on 
contractors , materials used , owners , use , and architectural 
features. (See story on facing page about the Frank Clark-designed 
hotel, in Jerome, Arizona.) 
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COMMITTEE ISSUES HISTORICAL MARKER 
On March 29 , 1 979 , SOHS granted a house marker for the Charley 
House , 305 North Grape Street , Medford , and from Mr . Martin Burk ' s 
application the following is taken: 

"In 1895 , Joseph Shone purchased two lots at the northwest 
corner of Fourth and Grape Streets , Medford , Oregon . Tax records 
tell a real , if sketchy , story of the improvements made , [the] 
sheds and [the] out buildings , and finally the Waverly Cottage . 
completed in 1898 . 

"In May of 1901 , William Charley , a prominent Antelope area 
rancher , purchased the Waverly Cottage for his town house and 
r etired there. 

"The Charley House exterior remains virtually unchanged from its 
beginning. The house interior has a number of distinctive features 
such as the ornate carved archway into the parlor , the transom 
windows over the interior and exterior doors, still in good working 
condition and lending added design to the original natural finished 
casings and doors . Not seen now is the horsehair plas t er hidden by 
new wallpapers throughout . Interior restoration has been the 
project of our sons, Dennis and Daniel , mv wife , Leona , and mysel f ." 

MYSTERY PHOTOGRAPH IDENTIFIED 
Both Ar1ne Billeter , an SOHS member from Grants Pass , and Pauline M. 
Shier, secretary of the Josephine County Historical Society, have 
identified the mystery photo in the November/December 1979 issue of 
the SOHS Newsletter . A photograph, identical to the one in the 
Newsletter, was recently published in the book , JOSEPHINE COUNTY 
HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS , II . The picture is identified as a Grants 
nass street scene, the west side of Sixth Street , between G and H 
treets. The central building has a hardware store downstairs and 

the Blackstone Hotel upstairs . At the far right of the picture is 
the Southern Pacific passenger de2ot . 
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HISTORICAL SITES INVENTORY COMPLETED 
Among recent additions to the SOHS research library is the Jackson 
County Historical Sites Inventory, published by the Jackson County 
Department of Planning and Development. The inventory, compiled 
by Scott Clay and photographed by Marjorie Edens, describes over 
400 historic struct~res and sites located outside incorporated 
cities and Federal lands. The negatives of the photographs taken 
for the study were also deposited with the Society. The work has 
already proved valuable to researchers wishing to trace the 
history of their homes. 

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION SOUGHT 

If any of our readers can identify this photograph, please call 
Richard Engeman. 

PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS OFFERED FOR SALE 
The SOHS research library has a number of photographic enlargements 
of Jackson County scenes, some of them sepia toned, for sale at 
one-half of the regular price. Many of the prints have very minor 
imperfections, but all are suitable for framing and display. Among 
the pictures are views of Ashland plaza in the 1880's and in the 
1920's, the United States Hotel in Jacksonville about 1880, logging, 
the Good Friday mine, the Nunan house, and Lithia Park. Prices are 
$3.50 for an 11 x 14 inch print and $5.00 for a 16 x 20 inch print. 
Corne and take a look at these and other stock photographs for 
decorating your living room or office, or as gifts for friends and 
family. 
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ASHLAND TIDINGS REPORTS EARLY SNOWFALL 
January in southern Oregon sometimes means snow, as it did in 1980, 
and as it did in 1911 as depicted by this photograph of the Britt 
Park. 

Heavy snow periods were reported in 1881 and 1883 , and in 1888 the 
Ashland Tidings declared the time the "longest period of 
continuous cold since settlement of the country by white people." 
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~eclor 93 Corner 
1he. yeaJL 19 8 O wil.l J.i ee J.i ome new and in.tVtuting ciur..e.ctio n in the. activitie.J.i on 
the. Sou..the.nn One.gon H,i_,6.tonica,l Society. 

A-6 !JOU. Jte.ad ;th,L,6 NewJ.ile..t.te.n, .the. coUe.ctionJ.i de.paJL.tme.n.t ,L,6 .tnanJ.i nVtning m0-6.t 
on Ou.IL a!Ltinaw (not on exhibit) .to Ou.IL new J.i.tonage. bu.ilcung. Ant.Vt .thin.ti} 
ye.aM on collecting, .the. Society ,i_,6, at long f.£Ud, able. .to pnovide. adequate. 
J.i.tonage. J.ipace.. ThVte. will be. mane. innonmation about ;th,L,6 nauldy in lat.Vt 
N ew1.> le..t.te.M . 

While. the. .tnanJ.inVt ,L,6 u.ndVt way, an app1La,L,6a,l on .the. coile.ilion ,L,6 auo ;tak.,i_ng 
place.. It hM be.en 1.>ome. time. 1.>ince. .thi-6 WM done., and ou.n inJ.iu.nance. company hM 
made. gentle. bu..t pe.M,i_,6.tan.t ne.qu.u.t-6 .that we. .6u.bmd an accu.na.te. app.tr,aif.iaL 

The. 1.>cope., nuponJ.iibiti.ty, 1.>ize., and ciur..e.ilion on SOHS hM changed a gne.a.t 
de.a,t 1.>ince. w be.ginning in 1946. Oun wni.t.te.n poucie..-0 have. not alway!.> k.e.p.t 
pace. will .thu e. chang e.-6. The. BoaJLd on T nu.1.>.te.e. '.6 Poucy Comma.tee hM be.en 
ciur..e.cte.d to dnan.t a new pOUCIJ .6.ta.te.me.n.t. Much On Ou.IL new pOUCIJ will be. 
concVtne.d with ou.n collection pnoce.du.nu. To be. decided auo aJLe. .the. aJLe.M on 
e.mphM,i_,6 in the. 19 8 0 '.6 . 

Too on.ten in .the. pM.t the. obje.ctivu on SOHS have. be.en a ye.an-to-ye.an 
commdme.n.t. We. can no longVt ennectivef.y opVta.te. in that mannVt. New wni.t.te.n 
guide.line.J.i Will M!.>u.JLe. completion on obje.c_;t,i_vv., With bet.ten C0.6.t e.nne.ctive.ne.6.6. 

In the. nu.tune. SOHS will have. .to pnovide. mane. 1.>e.nvice. .to a gne.a.te..ti numbVt with 
VVtlJ u.t.tle. e.x.tna manpowe.n. Since. ou.n 11..u ou.ncu aJLe. Mnde., we. cannot expect 
.to heap mofl..e. money in.to the. budget .to 1.>olve. aU ou.n pnoble.m.6, pa!Lticuf.anly that 
on innlation. 

Tax ne.ve.nue.J.i 1.>impllj cannot nill aU .the. e.xpe.nJ.ie. on Ou.IL onganization. In .the. 
nu.tune. We. will have. to .6e.cu.ne. additiona,l nuncung nnom a.the.fl .60u.lLCe.6. Thci;t me.anJ.i 
we. mu.1.>.t go .to the. pniva.te. .6 e.ctofl... · 

Actually we. have. alfl..e.ady 1.>.tan.te.d the. pnactice. on 1.>e.e.k.,i_ng additiona,l pniva.te. 
nuncung. Mo.6.t notably WM .the. conve.Mion on .the. mu.I.> e.um annex in.to a chldne.n, .6 
mu.1.>e.um with a $40,000 gnan.t nnom the. Ben B. Cheney Foundation, a pniva.te. 
n O undatio n. 

New chaile.ngu pnovide. new oppofl...tunitiu, and I look. nonwand .to the. 
chaile.ng e.-6 0 n .the 19 8 0 , .6 . y Ou can help to addne.J.i.6 the. chaUe.ng e.-6 by incne.Ming 
.the. 1.>ize. on you.n me.mbe.Mhip, getting o.the.M .to join SOHS, and/on volun.te.e.ning 
IJOUIL time.. You can alJ.io 1.>hane. IJOUIL .though.t.6. What 1.>hould IJOUIL w;tonica_l 
;,oe,i.ety aceompfuh -Cn th, 1980'•? · ~~ i~ 
. VOLUNTEERS DONATE TIME 
The staff of the Jacksonville Museum is very grateful for the 643 
hours of volunteer help given during the months of November and 
December. Museum volunteers gave a total of 5,607 hours for the 
year 1979. 

THE SOUTHERN OREGON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Robert Higgins 
Herb Seitz . . 
Al Thelin .. 
Maxine Jameson 

. .... President 

. .. Vice President 

..... Treasurer 
Corporate Secretary 

STAFF OF THE JACKSONVILLE MUSEUM 

Director •....... 
Administration Assistant 
Curator of Collections . 
Librarian . .•. ... 
Programs Director ... 
Restoration Coordinator 
Curator of Exhibits .. . 
Historian/Newsletter Editor 
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. . C. William Burk 
Dottie Ellen Bailey 

Donald Draisner 
Richard Engeman 
Ethel Ackerman 

. Ruth Preston 

. . Renee Bush 
Marjorie Edens 

899-1847 
899-1711 
899-1847 
899-1847 
899-8203 
899-1847 
899-1711 
899-1711 

( 
' 
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SOHS WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
The following became members of the Southern Oregon Historical 
Society in the months of November and December, 1979 , and we 
welcome them. 
Janet L. Crawford, Portland. 
M. Jessica Taft, Portland 
Mr. & Mrs. Rqbert Cunningham, Medford 
Steve & Janet Erickson, Jacksonville 
Donald L. Sanne & Beverley Lacrone 
Lois Reinking, Jacksonville 
Thomas A. Emmens, Eu.gene 
Salina Caruso Talavera, Salt Lake City, 
The Robert Pearce Family , Jacksonville 
J. P. Busby, St. Helena, California 
Mr. & Mrs. J. S . Firth, Central Point . 
L. H. Applegate, Healdsburg, California 
Glenn & Mary Birdseye, Gold Hill 
Curtis Nesheim, Seattle, Washington 
David & Kathleen Thompson, Medford 
Peggy Klett, Glendale, California 
Mr. &' Mrs. Rupert Maddox, Jacksonville 
Mr . & Mrs . G. Greising, Akron, Ohio 

John H. Bagleyr Modesto, Calif. 
Ted & Sheri Birdseye, Gold Hill 
Dorothy M. Caton, Medford 
Forrest D. Collins , Medford 
Edith M. Hays , Medford 
Betty Jones, Medford 
Beulah Kee, Aurora, California 

Ut . Mr. & Mrs. Richard Orr ; Medford 
Nancy Peterson , Ashland 
Terri Lynn Johnston, Portland 
Jane N. Gorrell , Jacksonville 
Fay Foster, Central Point 
Jan Miller, Medford 
Kandy Scott , Medford 
Holly Arnold, Ashland 
Janet Fagg, Medford 
Donald E . McCoy, Medford 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS REQUESTED 
Because SOHS is a non-profit organization we are able to take 
advantage of bulk-mail rates. This saves a great deal of money, 
and most of our mailings are sent in this way. Bulk-mail, however, 
has one disadvantage: it is not forwarded. Therefore, please 
notify Dottie Bailey, 899-17lr;-as soon as possible of any change 
of address. · 

\ 

NEW DONATIONS FEATURED ON ROTATING BASIS 
I 

One of the front entrance display cases in the courthouse building 
is now being used for new donations, and the exhibits will rotate 
on a monthly basis. The following story is on the first exhipit 
which appeared in the new donations display case. 
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Pictured at left is Velma 
Johnston Wilson with the 
Marine Corps uniform of her 
late husband Lt . Col. Arthur 
A. Wilson , retired, 1904-1979. 
It had been Mr ~ Wilson's 
desire that the Jacksonville 
Museum be the repository of 
his uniforms , medals, and 
other insignia that belong 
with the uniforms. This 
donation, presented by Mr. 
Wilson's youngest son, Robert 
B. Wilson, spans a military 
career of both active and 
reserve duty. 



PROGRAMS DIRECTOR SEEKS VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED: A select group of people who would like to host adult, yout ' 
and special group lecture tours of the courthouse, children's museu1. 
and/or other SOHS managed properties in Jacksonville. Ethel Ann 
Ackerman, programs director, is looking for a small group of 
dedicated and reliable individuals who will meet for regular 
educational seminar sessions and compile a docent handbook. The 
requirements for this new pilot docent program are: 

--Physical fitness (an ability to climb stairs); 
--a desire to explore southern Oregon history as it is represented 

in the museum exhibits; 
--a desire to meet with visitors and share local history; and 
--an approximate twelve-hour a month commitmentment to lead group 

tours during the spring and summer months of 1980. \ 
If you are interested in becoming part of this new pilot program, 

please write to Ethel Ann Ackerman, Programs Director, Box 480, 
Jacksonville, 97530, and state your interests. Please include your 
name, address, and telephone number. 

REPAIRS MADE ON BEEKMAN BANK 
NEW HEATING-COOLING INSTALLED 

Bill Bergen is pictured making re
pairs on the dry rot damage to the 
Beekman Bank. This was the first 
phase of a rehabilitation of the 
bank; the second phase, the in
stallation of a heating-cooling 
system, has now been completed. 

Currently, the third phase, is 
the refurbishing and making avail
able to public view , the office in 
the rear of the building. This will 
include a viewing porch to show Mr. 
Beekman ' s office area as it might 
have appeared during his active 
years. The interior work is being 
supervised by Ruth Preston , 
restoration coordinator . 

HANDWEAVERS GUILD SCHEDULES EXHIBIT 
The Southern Oregon Historical Society and the Rogue Valley Hand
weavers Guild will sponsor a weaving show from March 5 to March 9, 
1980. On exhibit will be a variety of newly woven articles made 
by Guild members and furniture from the SOHS collection . The show 
will be in the Ballroom of the U. S. Hotel, and on the afternoons o 
March 8 and 9 the Armstrong House and the Catholic Rectory will be 
open . 
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Cabin 
r threat 
ndalism 

By SARAH LEMON 
of the Mail Tribune 

APPLEGATE DAM - The his
toric Harlow Cabin near the head
waters of the Applegate River on 
Elliott Creek 
Road has stood 
unlocked in re
cent years. 

The U.S. For
est Service has 
left the former 
prospector's 
home in the 
Rogue River 
National Forest open to convince 
visitors there is nothing valuable 
inside. 

But the two-story 1920s structure 
- a victim of ongoing vandalism -
is a gem to U.S. Forest Service ar
chaeologist Jeff LaLande. A gem 
that may need a little polishing but 
is well worth protecting. 

Forest Service agents identified 
three local men who vandalized 
Harlow Cabin in April 2000. In 
September, Lucas Jordan Gerlitz, 
20, Jeff Gerald Buck, 22, and Chad 
Thomas Shepard, 23, all pleaded 
guilty to destruction of govern
ment property in federal court. 
Gerlitz's and Shepard's last known 
addresses were in Medford, and 
Buck lived in White City in 1999. 

A Medford federal magistrate 
sentenced all three men to 24 
hours in jail, a $200 fine and a 
restitution payment of$900, which 
will go to the Forest Service to re
pair and preserve Harlow Cabin. 

The men admitted to cutting 
down a nearby tree, destroying a 
custom-built road gate and damag
ing parts of the cabin. The vandal
ism was a "party situation," La
Lande said. 

"It's just heartbreaking the kind 
of waste and stupidity that goes on 
out there because of vandals." 

By prosecuting Gerlitz, Shepard 
and Buck, the Forest Service 
hopes to send the message that 
vandalism will not be tolerated, 
T.~T .~nni:> <:~in 

The Mail Tribune, Wednesday, September 26, 2001 

I • I • 
I 

U.S. Forest Service 

The U.S. Forest Service is stniggling to preserve and maintain the historic Harlow .~abin at the 
headwaters of the Applegate River. It was originally the home to a prosp~ctor named _William ~arlow, 
who built it himself in the 1920s and lived there with hi&.wite. The structure 1s on the National Register of 
Historic Places, but that hasn't stopped vandals from tearing the place up, the Forest Service reports. 

trolling an area where vandals are 
at work, the sheriff's department 
relies on the public to report the 
crimes, he said. 

In addition to littering and mak
ing mischief while under the influ-. 
ence of alcohol, vandals most often 
target gates and fences on BLM, 
land, King said. 

Replacing a custom-crafted gate. 

of peeled wood poles.is just one of 
the tasks on the road to restoring 
Harlow Cabin. The cabin needs a 
lot of new windows, which are not 
standard sizes and will have to be 
custom-built, LaLande said. Re
pair costs could approach the 
$30,000 the Forest Service already 
has spent on restoring the cabin, 
he said. 

But if these repairs are made -
and if the vandalism stops - La
Lande said the cabin has a lot of 
years left in it. 

Reach reporter Sarah Lemon at 
776-4487, or e-mail 
slemon@mailtribune.com 

Reporter Jill Briskey contributed 
to this story. 
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APPLEGATE DAM - The his

toric Harlow Cabin near the head
waters of the Applegate River on 
Elliott Creek 
Road has stood 
unlocked in re
cent years. 

The U.S. For
est Service has 
left the former 
prospector's 
home in the 
Rogue River 
National Forest open to convince 
visitors there is nothing valuable 
inside. 

But the two-story 1920s structure 
- a victim of ongoing vandalism -
is a gem to U.S. Forest Service ar
chaeologist Jeff LaLande. A gem 
that may need a little polishing but 
is well worth protecting. 

Forest Service agents identified 
three local men who vandalized 
Harlow Cabin in April 2000. In 
. September, Lucas Jordan Gerlitz, 
20, Jeff Gerald Buck, 22, and Chad 
Thomas Shepard, 23, all pleaded 
guilty to destruction of govern
ment property in federal court. 
Gerlitz's and Shepard's last known 
addresses were in Medford, and 
Buck lived in White City in 1999. 

U.S. Forest Service 

The U.S. Forest Service is struggling to preserve tnd maintain the historic Harlow -~abin at the 
headwaters of the Applegate River. It was originally tl'lf: home to a prospector named _Wilham ~arlow, 
who built it himself in the 1920s and lived there with hiS;,,Wife. The structure is on the National Register of 
Historic Places, but that hasn't stopped vandals from tearing the place up, the Forest Service reports. 

A Medford federal magistrate 
sentenced all three men to 24 
hours in jail, a $200 fine and a 
restitution payment of$900, which 
will go to the Forest Service to re
pair and preserve Harlow Cabin. 

trolling an area where vandals are 
at work, the sheriff's department 
relies on the public to report the 
crimes, he said. 

In addition to littering and mak
ing mischief while under the influ
ence of alcohol, vandals most often 
target gates and fences on BLM. 
land, King said. 

The men admitted to cutting 
down a nearby tree, destroying a ' 
custom-built road gate and damag
ing parts of the cabin. The vandal
ism was a "party situation," La
Lande said. 

Replacing a custom-crafted gate 

"It's just heartbreaking the kind 
of waste and stupidity that goes on 
out there because of vandals." 

By prosecuting Gerlitz, Shepard 
and Buck, the Forest Service 
hopes to send the message that 
vandalism will not be tolerated, 
LaLande said. 

The case was reported a few 
days after it happened, which was 
most likely the key to solving it, 
said Jackson County Sheriff's 
Deputy Mike King. 

King said he investigates about 
40 cases of vandalism a month on 
Bureau of Land Management 
lands. But only about 10 to 20 per
cent of those are ever solved, 
mostly because there is no suspect 
information. When they aren't pa-

of peeled wood pole$js just one of 
the tasks on the road to restoring 
Harlow Cabin. The cabin needs a 
lot of new windows, which are not 
standard sizes and will have to be 
custom-built, LaLande said. Re
pair costs could approach the 
$30,000 the Forest Service already 
has spent on restoring the cabin, 
he said. 

But if these repairs are made
and if the vandalism stops - La
Lande said the cabin has a lot of 
years left in it. 

Reach reporter Sarah Lemon at 
776-4487, ore-mail 
slerrwn@mailtribune.com 

Reporter Jill Briskey contributed 
to this story. 
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. LIFESTYLES 

Photo from Southern Oregon Historical Society 

Back in time 
Gold was not the only metal that exerted its 
lure on those seeking their riches from the 
soils of southern Oregon and northern Cal
ifornia. In 1898 the Blue Ledge Mining Com
pany located a ledge of copper ore in the 
mountains above the Applegate a few miles 
south of the California border. Over $2 mil
lion was spent developing the property, and 
two daily stages from Medford hauled out 
the crushed and sacked ore, which was· sent 
to the smelter in Tacoma for processing. 

The four terraced mining camps boasted the 
Hotel Eileen, a dance hall, cook house, bunk 
house, offices, machine shops and homes. 
Low prices for copper, however, prevented 
the Blue Ledge from maintaining its profit
ability, and the mine closed by 1919. Copies 
of this image (No. 5553), or any of the thou
sands of historical images in the Southern 
Oregon Historical Society's collections, can 
be viewed or purchased at the research 
library in the History Center. 



Jacksonville Nugget .•• March 16, 1919. 

.. 
,·.•';.I • 

People relaxing on the front walkway of the famous old 
Hotel Eileen located In the Blue Ledge Mine area. 

The little settlement was a bustling enterprise In the late . 
1800's due to the heavy coppe,r.mlning in the are~~ .... ,, , ,,:.:,. : ;~, ,:,; ;;. :,.,p· .. : .'. .;, ,,;·,,;{~,. , 
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Copper Mining 
n Southern Ore 
Continues ... 

Part 6 ... Mining Wealth Series 

Applegate District 

', 

SQUAW CREEK-THE PROSPECTS OF 
SPENCER, SPIKER, NEUBER & WAITS. 

Squaw creek ls a tributary of the Applegate, 
coming In below Elliot creek, and In respect to 
geological formation Is identical with that of Elliot 
creek, Joe creek, Cook & Green creeks and Middle 
Fork. In other words, the schistose or sulphide 

CnLL ECTA BL ES 

· 17 S "C" STIIEET 
P.O. !r)X 772 

JAQ(SONVIU,E, OREOO'< 
97,530 · 

.~, JIM ~dGAYLE· 
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ore bearing formation of the Blue Ledge district 
extends over on the Oregon side far enough to 
embrace Squaw creek, and to Include some ex-
cellent looking prospects on that stream. ' 

The best prospects today shown up are these of 
~ Brue~ Buck P!'ld the S~encer-Necber Company. 

The latter company's operations in this region 
had their beginning In the arrival of Mr. E. Spen
cer In this country in 1901. Mr. Spencer Is an ex
perienced prospector and was attracted to this 
district from Idaho and Montana by the accounts 
that had gone out concerning the Blue Ledge. The 
year 1901 was spent hl comparing the various 
properties and points of Interest of the various 
streams and mountains that make up the whole 
district, and in January, 1902, he was prepared to 
locate · for himself and associates a series of 
nineteen claims on Squaw creek. These claims do 
not lie in a group, but, on the other hand, 
represent the careful selection by a competent 
prospector of what were at that time the best sur
face showings on the stream. And bona fide 
development work on each claim has ·Improved 
that showing each year. 

The first cla,ims '1oc;ated by Mr. Spencer were 
near the granite-schist contact. Later on, the more 
southerly locations were made and on the other 
side of the stream. On this side of the creek, 
namely, the south sl~e, the Ju~bo, Butte and 

. '. ,,'.,_. 
... ', '' ,.\ · .. 

,,, .,, .,'' . . ;<·. ". ') .. 
':--··· . 
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Boston give the best showings. These ore bodies 
vary from thirty to one hundred feet in width, and 
the largest Is the Jumbo. They assume (he general 
dip and strike of the whole country, namely, a 
north and south trend, with .an angle of forty to 
fifty degrees to the west. · · · ·· 

The divide 011 which these claims are located, 
between Squaw creek and Elliot creek, presents 
Ideal topograp~lc . conditions for mining 
operations. On almost any of the above named 
ledges backs of 2,600 feet can be gained by a three
quarter mile tunnel. 

· Since the location of · the original nineteen 
claims on the part of this company In January, 
1902, there have been nine additional locations, 
making a total of twenty-eight claims, and on 
every one of these twenty-eight claims has the 
discovery and assessment. work to date been fully 
done. · 

On Squaw creek the best individual showing Is 
that on the claim known as the Iron Hand, located 
on the north side of the creek, not more than a 
mile and a half .or so from It's mouth. The ore 
body crops from the surface for a· width of one 
hundred feet; Assays gbe gold and silver returns 
of $5 and upwards, and wltb less than twenty feet 
of depth the copper values run one and one-half to 
two per cent. There Is a fine showing of ore on the 
dump. · .: ·.' ·•· · 
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Copper Mini,ng 
Continues In The 

~!>s~.~M2!!i~!!.;s 
The Blu~ Ledge Mine 

The month of June wit
nessed the consummation of 
what will probably prove to be 
the most Important mining 
transaction Southern Oregon· 
has ever known---the sale of 
the Blue l,edge copper mine at 
lhe head of the Applegate. TQ 
be exactly accurate, it may as 
well be stated that the blue 
Ledge is not reaily in Southern 
Oregon. It lies in Siskitou 
county, California, about four 
miles south of ihe Oregon
California line, but the relief 
of the country is ai into 
Southern Oregon, so much so, 
that while several . different 
possible routes into Southern 
Oregon are under contem
plation as outlets for the 
camp. there has not been even . 
the remotest consideration of 
a plan of connecting with the 
Southern Pacific Railway at 
HfU, the nearest·. point in 
California and hardly half so 
far away. Either Grants Pass 
or Medford will land the prize 
and the contest may become 
an interesting one. Grants 
Ps.ss has the :.dvanta~e of i. 

water grade, (the basin - of Ap
plegate river) and also the 
argument of the projected 
railroad to the coast. Med
ford, on the other hand, has 
the · ~rgument of the shorter 
distance. The difference In 
distance, however is not very 
great. The length of such a 
road to Grants Pass would be 
forty-five to fifty miles. 

The Blue Ledge district has 
the latent possibilities of 
becoming one of the greatest 
cbpper districts of th country. 
In Its five years of existence 
known to man It has been 
visited by many capable 

'geological men, who expressed 

be unearthed In the next few · 
years some of the greatest 
bodies ·or copper ore in the 
west. At least the careful 
reports of no less than a dozen 
authoritative Investigators 
defer to that conclusion, and 
the fact that there were 
numerous big operatlors after 
the property at the time of its 
recent sale affords some 
evidence .of the esteem in 
which the property is held. 

The Blue Ledge property is 
located· at the head of .Joe 
creek, a tributary to Elliot 

-------·-
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· creek · the latter· 1~· .~~}~~-' ?:;~ .. ~·1\rF;o~;u.iietJ,descrlbed as a·con-· ... 
ptylni into the east forlfof the " :,~:;:tacf: ,vebi'.l because'. ot · the. •. 
Applegate. There are eleven variation of the walls In thq 
claims In the group, and while res1>ect. The vein strikes with 
not patented, they have · all the formation . whose general 
been located by survey. They· .· _dli'ection'ls ten degrees eas.t of.';. 
are given on the accompanying . , ... _north. and also dips with ,the.: . 
map under the names of · . . .· formation, ~he· angle being/;· 1 

Malone, Cooper,· L. · F. 1 • .,;'about:.:.flty.<degrees:. from:,,, 
Cooper, McVay and'.'Adams, ,/ .. horlzontal and.the dip to the 

_ W. H. Hamilton, Brown Bear, ';,.west In (!ther ltords, the Blue 
· Malone, Hamilton,: L. H,, ~- Ledge---and all ttie other veins 
McVay, Lake, S •. G~ Adams, .,of the district, fqr that matter,'" 
D. Malone,· .and , Adams. •. ·.-.. ·h~· appear to occupy rifts In the ( ·. · 
There Is a new ;wagon:·rriild · up . t . \ laminations . · of the. schist, ., 
the _Applegate a!'d up the east .:/ '' :; which· )9.mlnatlons .are like /; .; ' 
fork to within four miles off . . · fissures , In :,their : general.·;,;:,. 

'the Blue Ledge.';i" .Li',;,);;;.(·'.';·, •'r ·~·', ·'eharader.'' There'are probably<:" 
The blue Ledge is In the cen- .' ten distl.nct fissures In this belt, 

ter of a district fully. six to the Cook and Green vein 
eight miles square, whose ranki~g . second to the Blue 
geological· features in matter · Ledge •.. The Bloomfield claim, 

. ·of structure, strike and dip are .owned by Jeldness & Co., Is a 
everywhere Identical. The . . part of. the . Cook & Green 
f ormatlon is classified as a · : · 1ead:. · \ '; ~T. · IS A FINE 
micateous . schist, which ,is· ··PROSPECT. 
sometimes decidedly black In · The: N~bob, or which con-
color and· other.· times of a slderable is heard as being one 
lighter or more silvery hue. :.or:'the '.best showings of the 
The Blue Ledge ~eln . Itself,. :· 'tamp/ is ·owned by the, Blue 
whose croppings are from fifty. · · Ledge '.·· Company and is·. 
to three hundred feet· wide; is .r ·· probably · an extension of the· 

< '. : Blue Ledge itself. 
While the surf1;1ce cropplngs 

or gossan are in themselves a 
great. · showing, taking· the· 
whole district over; lhe work 

. : on the Blue.Ledge and Bloom-.. 
·;:;f,)J/field~'clalms · ~as,·'shown up 
:•.,.,, .. some immense ore bodies, and 

>'.\deptb'.'ls:.ih~)deslderatum :.wJtI,' 
"\icoppei- inl~ n'a · .. " ·. 
. - on the Blue Ledge ls a drift 

seventy feet long starting In a 
. narrow· streak of gossan ·and,:.,· , 

· . t runnlnH fo!'.; Ou{i !!:at'· thfrd:: o( 
. · · · . , ·: .\(.·maf ciistanc~Un6i.\b·ociyfottor; 

··\'.·'::\l:·:p:i!dtriarf pyrlteit'tbe~pyriU{tb~r~ 
. ' •, : '.:,;~y; is' 'replaced to isome' eden f by,,, 

· .. ·; chalcopyrlte.·\yhe ore ls cross- 't, 

\ 

':,,'\'' 

~· ; ,··,,:. cut at several points arid a '11~·.· <:: .... · 
: ·. th Is determined of twenty-two . ~1 · : .. :;'.'. ', ,: 

, , ·, feet that I will' Herage five per . l , 
1 

·-: '. ' • 

cent In copper, $5 In gold and. ) . i· ( >,. 
. 'silver. !'.Aside from this there Is '· .:i \_:· :. c:. 

-~ .· ···a ·'.\ thret .,foot streak : of ). · .. .' 1>·, 
· · ... ' .. ·,chalcopyrite that averages Jif. ::..J s> .. j'.\ , 

,. . .'.··.·;,(}}een P
1
ef ~ent ~oeyr~iJ''~ ,'~ :;{ Jtf.;t{ '\]{)ii 

' . · .. ·fr The' situation' of'• the mine <,:);l ·.,,;. ·,:;,.,,:,, 

:· :~ ·· · ::'! aside\_fr~pt·:reilit~~riess to :,th; .·.tf t){:f{ 
.•. -i .' , • \;,rallr~a~! Is Ideal •. W:a_ter an.d_ .· :i, <, ;;,;i:'~'~ 

'r ' 

• '' .. ·:. timber ,'.i::facllltles . are :r unsur-.. ' ; '. · :-;~: :. '. 
: .· passed,'and'the topography of. ,, .. · ,,,., 
. the country lends Itself ideally · , , ,t 

· ) for> : tihinel , operations '.f and .\ 
' . deveiopment •. A._depth can be ';· :~ : 
: reached ' In · this manner ,' of. · · 

2,200 feet."· Although the dep-
. t1i today)s 'noLto · exceed 300 
feet, :yeLlt Is computed· that· 

·,; . there·ar~'upwafds,"of 100,000 , \ 
'. ;_tons o~_Jo.re exposed' ayerage~ ':';r ·' 
·' . 'I;, not les~.thaf $15 per ton, or a.'~'l,,t .·· 

.. \ .. : . i~~~~;~),j:*:~;i~;~:ft:)r'./,:~]J< · : __ 
y;;r:,· ri~velopment'work oil a blh' :,: Jr: . 
:.-'scale r:"':iaas ,:_:,already:•'! bfen\'}: <;::' . 

·· Inaugurated; :'and another of.~ «\i-1;, >; 
· ·: (.;;/ the · big:·:; bape ·.·ore·· deposits of :· ': ·' , · · ·' ·, .. 

·:-· · ·:/)·· Northeni':'Calliomla-Soutben(. '>/ .... · . ·/.:· 
•' ·'oregon can be 'said to be safelj, t: \1tr:;1~1;, 

-,·,•.: ,','i'\ I,•, . tarted'·'' , > ·'•.1,;_,•",...i..:::.:.:-x .. ,'".··' '-,1'),';<."j' l,1, 

great f~lth in It, and some of 
whom enthusiastically 
declared It to be the greatest 
copper showing extant for the 
amount. of development work 
done. A thing acting as a 
deterrant against· Its earlier 
sale was the unusual for
mation, micaceous schist, In 
which the ore Is formed. The 
pay Is In the form of 
'chalcopyrlte, lying In Immense 
lens-shaped masses In the huge 
laminations of the schist for
mation. Additional · wor\(, 
however, has shown their ten~ . 
dericy to·go down; and It is a 
reasoiiable · prdlctlon 'that ht 
this highly mineralized· area, 
say ten miles square, there _will 

·'"- ,., · .. ' . . :.& ·,",upon~· 111'-'~R:r,,as, :I · ·-··· ......... 1i 

f ,. . \ :: · . . t ,';;t,t'lif:,}.t~'i/~·~lne• · · · .. i• 
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Margaret TholDpson, 100, GOld"Hill Native 
iB{MARJ<>RIE O'HARRA 

· Mall Tribune Staff Writer 

Petite, coquettish, still fond 
of ~ pretty dresses and fancy 
hats, Margaret Thompson, the 
daughter of a young Irishman 
who came to the Rogue Valley 
in · ithe 1850s to seek his for-
tune, observed her 100th 
birthday last Wednesday. 

An accomplished pianist, 
Mrs. '11hompson seems to have 
bounced over the years like 
a grace note. 

''I play classical music,•.• 
she said, "but not much 
anymore. Friends bother me 
hete to play jazz. That's 
because they like to dance." 
She was speaking of the 
residents at the Southe,rn 
Oregon Convalescent Center 
1in Medford where she has 
lived for the last two years. 

Gold Hill Home 
To Margaret Thompson, 

however, Gold Hill, will 
probably always be "home" 
because that is where her 
roots are. 

Her father, Tom Chavner, 
came here from Tipperary, 
Ireland, 120 years ago .. He 
established a · donation land 
claim, buiit a crude log cabin, 
and began to work the land, 
both farming and mining. He 

. ·. 

' married a' pretty young girl 
named · Margaret, who had 
also come :£rom Ireland - and 
shortly thereafter, he found 
the fortune he . had been 
searching. for - gold. The 
Gold Hill pocket was con
sidered one of the richest 
strikes in tlhe entire area. 

Cbavner laid out the 
townsite of Gold· Hill and 
donated ~t as such so that the 
r a il r o a d company would 
choose this as a stop along 
the valley route. He · bulit the 
firsit bridge· across the Rogue 
R~ver and part of the road 
that · became known later as 
the old South Pacific High
way.· 

Five Children 
M a r g a r e t Thompson 

remembers much of this 
. ihistory, because she was born 

t o · Tom · and Margaret 
Chavner on April 26, 1872. 
They had four other children, 
Michael, Peter, Anthony ( who 
died as ai baby) and Mary 
Ann. , 

She remembers when "Goldi 
Hill was lively because of the 
mines and the qual.'tz mills." 
She remembers how the 

. Chinese miners worked the 
river beds for gold, and how 
the white miners "passed a 
law to keep them out because 

they didn't like them shipping . times she ~nd Mary Ann had. 
the gold back to China." ". . . going to picnics and 

She describes Chinatown fairs." "Of course, we had! 
and the Joss House (place of beaus, too." She indicated a 
worship) in Jacksonville, and preference far 

11
p ol is he d 

recalls. serung . the Chinese I gentlemen." 
carry food to the cemetery Lively Town 
as part of the. ritual for their On July 23, 1906. she 
dead. Later, after the law was married W. E. Thompson,. a 
passed, many of· the Chinese man who was traveling 
dug up 'their' dead and, sent through Gofd Hill on the train, 
them back to China. saw · one man throw another 

Attended Academy out of a saloon, thought he'd 
Margairet's mother died like this lively town, and 

when she was six, and her stayed. . 
father sent her and her sister "We spent our honeymoon 
to Saint Mary's Academy in at Mr. Thompson's mining 
Jacksonville. It was there she claim, the Blue Ledge Mine, 
started to study music, piano in the· Siskiyous," she said. 
and dancing. Later after her "About a year later, we. 
father died in 1888, she went· •,moved back to the ranch near 
to study at the Cincinnati Gold Hill." 
Conservatory of Music and She talked a bit about Mox 
the , New. England Con- Jacoby, a man from Germany 
servatory of Music. at Boston. wlho she s,aid was deaf, but 
Mary Ann went East too, to a wonderful musician. 
study art. Both girls made "He had a store in Gold 
many friends, but Margaret H i 11 where he· carried 
remembers enjoying the com- everything, and we could get 
pany of the "Squthern girls" nice hats." She also talked 
at the conservaJbory. about the millinery store in 

After she returned home to Jacksonville where "a lady 
the Rogue Valley, she from the East would trim hats 
remembers playing the piano · with beautiful . birds ' and! 
for one Chautauqua season at feathers and everything else." 
Ashland - driving a horse "Ivly · sdster and I aiways 
and buggy alorig muddy or had pretty hats and fancy 
dusty roads • ... and the good: dresses and many of the . 

ladies in the valley had their 
nice dresses fitted in San 
Francisco." 

As we visited, Mrs. 
Thompson wondered where 
her pretty things were now. 

Built Home 
"In your own home, on the 

ranch, just as you left them, 
dear," said her daughter-in
law, Ruth. (Her home w:as 
built in 1907, and she lived 
there until she came to the 
convalescent center.) 

Mrs. '.l1hompson has a 
daughter, Mrs. Jack (Hor
tense) Mayer, who lives ln 
Portland and a son, Chavner, 
who with his wife, Ruth, lives 
in the three-story, Queen Anne 
style house that Margaret's 
two brothers and sister built 
in 1871. Standing in a grove 
of laurel trees adjacent to 
Oregon 99 south of Gold Hill. 
the house has become a 
landmark in the area. 

The big square grand piano 
made of rosewood tJhat Tom 
Chavner bought in Jackson
ville (tt · had been shipped 
around the Horn to Crescent 
City, ,then brought 'lo Jack1 , 
sonville by pack mule) for his 
music,al daughters is there, 
as is the family clock. 

"They must be getting kind 
of tild, too," Mrs. Thompson 
said. 

Rocking Chair 
Alllother ,treasured posses

sion is 'the rocking chair 
Tom Chavner ordered from 
Boston some 120 yeairs ago 
after. !he rece1Fved word that · · 
F a t h e r. Blanchett, the 
missionary : priest, would be 
visiting this western 
wilderness. . The chair was 
carved out •of _New·.Erigland 
walnut and.· sh~pped around 
the Horn. A , pack train 
brought it to the Chavner 
cabin · in time to receive 
Father Blanchett, who later 
became me archbishop of 
Oregon. 

So much for bhe past. 
M11S. Thompson keeps up 

with the present. Using a 
cane, she walks and visits 
other members of the· center, 
gets the Mail Tribune which 
she reads regularly, enjoys 
television news, goes · to the 

, ~!ning room for l~nch and 



------ita s, argare ompson, e 
daughter of a young Irishman 
who came to the Rogue Valley 
in .~he 1850s to seek his for
tune, observed her 100th 
birthday last Wednesday. 

An accomplished pianist, 
Mrs. '11hompson seems to have 
bounced over the years like 
a grace note. 

''I play classical music," 
she said, "but not much 
anymore. Friends bother me 
hete to play jazz. That's 
because they like to dance." 
She was speaking of the 
residents at the Southe,rn 
Oregon Convalescent Center 

. 1in Medford where she has 
lived for the last two years. 

Gold Hill Home 
To Margaret Thompson, 

however, Gold Hill, will 
probably always be "home" 
because that is where her 
roots are. 

Her father, Tom Chavner, 
came here from Tipperary, 
Ireland, 120 years ago. He 
established a · donation land 
claim,· buiit a crude log cabin, 
and began to work the land, 
both farming and mining. He 

searching. for - · gold. The 
Gold Hill pocket was con
s,idered one of the richest 
strikes in the entire area. 

Chavner laid out the 
townsite of Gold· Hill and 
donated it as such so that the 
r a i 1 r o a d company would 
choose this as a stop along 
the valley route. He · built the 
firslt bridge across the Rogue 
Riiver and part of the road 
that · became known later as 
the 'old South Pacific High
way. 

Five Children 
M a r g a r e t Thompson 

remembers much of this 
. history, because she was born 
to· Tom and ,Marga,ret 
Chavner on April 26, 1872. 
They had four other children, 
Michael, Peter, Anthony (who 
died as a baby) and Mary 
Ann. · 

She remembers when "Goldi 
Hill was lively because of the 
mines and the quaritz mills." 
She remembers how the 

. Chinese miners worked the 
river beds for gold, and how 
the white miners "passed a 
law to keep them out because 

worship) in Jacksonville, ancl -
recalls. . seeing . the Chinese 1 gentlemen." 
carry food to the cemetery Lively Town . 
as part of· the. ritual for their On July • 23, 1906. she 
dead. Later, after the law was married W. E. Thompson,. a 
passed, many of· the Chinese man who was traveling 
dug up 'their dead and, sent through Gold Hill on the train, 
them back to China. saw · one man throw another 

Attended Academy out of a saloon, thought he'd 
Margairet's mother died like this lively town, and 

when she was six, and her stayed. 
father sent her and her sister "We spent· our honeymoon 
to Saint Mary's Academy in at Mr. Thompson's mining 
Jacksonville. It was there she claim, the Blue Ledge Mine, 
started to study music, piano in the Siskiyous," she said. 
and dancing. Later after lier "About a year later, we . 
father died . in 1888, she went · ·, moved ba,ck to the ranch near 
to study at the Cincinnati Gold Hill." 
Conservatory of Music and She talked a bit about Mox 
the · New England Con- · Jacoby, a man from Germany 
servatory of Music. at Boston. wlho she said was deaf, but 
Mary Ann went East too, to a wonderful musician. 
study art. Both girls made "He had a store in Gold 
many friends, but Margaret H i 11 where he· carried 
remembers enjoying the com- everything, and! we could get 
pany of fue "Squthem girls" nice hats." She also talked 
at the conservaJbory. · · about the millinery store in 

After she returned home to Jacksonville where "a lady 
fhe Rogue. Valley, · she from the East would trim hats 
remembers play,ing the piano · with beautiful . birds and 
for one Chautauqua season at feathers and everything else." 
Ashland - driving a horse "My · sdster and I aiways 
and buggy alorig muddy or had pretty hats and fancy 
dusty roads - and the good: dresses and many of the . 

ompson-won ere where 
her pretty things were now. 

Built Home 
"In your own home, on the 

ranch, just as you left them, 
dear," said her daughter-in
law, Ruth. (Her home was 
built in 1907, and she lived 
there until she came to the 
convalescent center.) 

Mrs. 'I1!10mpson has a 
daughter, Mrs. Jack (Hor
tense) Mayer, who lives in 
Portland and a son, Chavner, 
who with his wife, Ruth, lives 
in the three-story, Queen Anne 
style house that Margaret's 
two brothers and sister built 
in 1871. Standing in a grove 
of laurel trees adjacent to 
Oregon 99 south of Gold Hill. 
the house has become a 
landmark in the area. 

The big square grand piano 
made of rosewood tJhat Tom 
Chavner bought ,in Jackson
ville (it · had been shipped 
around the Horn to Crescent 
City, :then brought to Jack1 . 
sonville by pack mule) for his 
musioal daughters i~ there, 
as is the family dock. 

"They must be getting kind 
of flld, too," Mrs. Thompson 
said. 

Rocking Chair 
Ainother treasured posses

sion is 'the rocking chair 
Tom Chavmer ordered from 
Boston some 120 yeal!'s ago 
after he rece,~ved word that · · 
F a t h e r Blanchett, the 
missionary : priest, would be 
v i s i t i n !t . this western 
wilderness .. The chair was 
carved out of .New·. England 
walnut and shipped around 
the Horn. A · pack train 
brought it to the Chavner 
cabin · in time to receive 
Father Blanchett, who later 
became tJhe ,archbishop of 
Oregon. 

So much for the past. 
MI'S. Thompson keeps up 

with the present. Using a 
cane, she walks and visits 
other members of the· center, 
gets the Mail Tribune which 
she reads regularly, enjoys 
television news, goes to the 

· dining room for lunch and 
., ,dinner; Sh~··{lays 011hc-.hes. 

wonderful. ,1,ooinmate, i Mrs. 
Marie Fagin?, who is confined · 

. to her bed, 1md bhat they are 
real pals. 

Classlr:al Music 
She plays das&ical music at 

the piano in the dining room 
but says,· "lots of the mem
bers would like· more modern 
music . ." 

W. E. Thompson, ,the man ,who got off the train in Gold Hill and stayed because ilt looked oo him like a lively town, stands at 
t:he Mt of the entJraince to <bis claim at the Blue Ledge Mine. The cab1n is where he and his bride, Margaret Chav,tier, lived for 
the first 1112 years of their marriage. 

She · brought 1Jo a close our 
birthday visit by sharing with 
us a confildcnce now mellow 
with age " .•. he waS1 her 
sweetheart and she set her 
tr.ap for him." Then she ob
served, with a twinkle of 
merriment in her pretty blue 
eyes, that .while many things 
have changed in the last 100 
years, she doesn't think girls ~[;t. changed so very much 

Marigaret Tlhomps101I1 greeted guests during a parity held at Southern Oregon Ocmvalescent Center 1aSlt Wednesday· 'flo o 
her lOOlth hiTjJhdar. Hosts for the event were her son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ohavner Thompson, Gold Hill, . .and her 
ter and her husbaind, Mr. •and Mrs. J,ack Mayer, Pr0r1tland. (Holman Plhoto) · ·· . 

Tom ChaViner, Ma:11garelt Thompson's father came here 
from Ireland in the 1850s. He struck tt rich in gold. 

Mar,garet Cha:vner had this picture taken in Boston· i 
when she was in the Easit study1ng music, 
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Stimulus funds will help detoxify Blue Ledge mine site 
By PAUL FATTIG 
Mail Tribune , 

1 A major construction effort to 
remove toxfr metals in tailings 
left from the long-inactive Blue 
Ledge copper mine on a private 
parcel in the Rogue River-Siski
you National Forest has received 
a $2.5 million shot in the arm. 

The stimulus funds are in ad
dition to the $11.1 million al
ready received for the cleanup 
that was launched early this 
summer, said forest spokesman 
Paul Galloway. 

The additional funding will 
allow the U.S. Forest Service 
to keep the roughly 50 people 
and heayy equipment working 
on the site, officials said. 
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The goal is to remove 48,000 
cubic yards of hazardous ma
terials from the mine area and 
place it in a nearby sealed re
pository in an effort to prevent 
the toxic chemicals from leach
ing into the watershed. 

The mining tailings are laced 
with a heayy-metal mix of ar
senic, cadmium, copper, lead, 
sulfuric acid and zinc. f lJJ~rJI., 

The mine, which was most 
active during World War I and 
has been dormant for decades, 
is about 33 miles south of Jack
sonville in the Siskiyou Moun
tains just inside California. It 
is about half a dozen miles up
stream from Applegate Dam. 

The chemical ooze over the 

years violates the federal Clean 
Water Act. Seepage from the 
mine goes into Joe Creek, which 
flows into Elliot Creek, which 
in turn flows into the reservoir 
behind Applegate Dam on the 
Applegate River. 

"They are doing great out 
there, but they will probably 
be shutting down due to winter 
weather in a couple of weeks," 
Galloway said. "They don't want 
to be working on those steep 
slopes when it gets slick." 

The mined area left a large 
yellow scar on the side of Copper 
Butte, which rises to about 5,000 
feet above sea level. The highest 
point is nearly 1,000 vertical feet 
above the lower portion. 

After the snow flies this fall , 
the work will stop and the re
mainder completed in 2011, Gal
loway said. 

Engineering/Remediation Re
sources Group Inc. of Martinez, 
Calif., has been contracted to 
do the bulk of the work. 

Named for the characteristic 
blue sheen of weathered chal
copyrite, also called copper py
rite, the deposit was discovered 
by prospectors in 1898. 

Because the nearly 700-acr"e 
mine is patented, making it pri
vate property, the Forest Ser
vice is working with the Envi~ 
ronmental Protection Agency, 
which has jurisdiction on pri
vate land when it comes, to 

environmental pollution. The 
Forest Service's concern is the 
environmental effect on the ad
jacent public forestland and the 
watershed. 

The mining area inchides 
several miles of horizontal tun
nels and vertical shafts, called 
winzes. 

Heayy metal grates will be in
stalled at each adit in the mine to 
prevent unauthorized human ac
cess but still allow bats and other 
small night creatures to use the 
site as a home, officials said. 
· After the toxic material is re
moved, the area will be planted 
in native vegetation to reduce 
erosion and spe1d up the natu
ral healing process. 

... 
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to further boost the economy0 
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of Southern Oregon. Shipped to-'Smelters - ''T_Blue Ledge:-0 has_ b~en. kicked-;:",~: 
· -·_ . -_· . . .- , . · · - . . . -_·. ·. ,, - around by several _Ing com-':-. · · 

, .. The Blue Ledge !vlimng Co. • . Copper ore. from: the Blue . panies-it has been· held ofL =. 
let it be known that it would - ._, Ledge :Vas crushed, sack!:d _ the market on purpose as: :a -
spare no expense or effort_ to, and. shipped ·. to sm_elters . m . sort of reserve deposit-if the -
fu~y develop ~he property Taco!Ila; . Wash. The_ mi_ne : mine is. ever'opened ·11gain it.~ 
which woulq. ultimately have was m the Squaw Creek: m1_n.- ~ · wiU be- for zinc-,-sure· , min~ :, 

. a smelter .,: a n d reduc~on C' ing dis~ict which .:Vas cr:ed1t~ _~_era.Is, will J)e ·important here:; 
works capable· of process!11g. :_· ed wit~ produ~mg ~bo~t again in the future:~';:>c'<'c:,'ec~· 
at least _500 tons of ore qaily_ • $181,000 .m · copper ore. Esh- . · . · - • ·: .. : .:.•· · . · :\Y: ·: : 
· · · •. · · · ,.. .. mates made by the U.S. De- . T. lt e r l:!' are ~,23·. patented\ 

Besides .. that, the copper ' partlrient oL Interior geologi~ . claims still held,~ in . the Blue , · 
vein carried , good . value· of· cal survey· later · determined:\ -Ledge area under one· owner-" -
gold and ~ f~ir share of'~il_- ~ that approximately $2 million. · ship. ·· · ·- · · ··· ,· 
ver;'The entire copper-region .· in copper was produced from · · 
was covered with forests of. · · mines in Southwest . Oregon But whether or· not the sky~ .J.-

pine and fir to givethe need- . and Northern California -just 'line of the Siskiyou moun-· · 
A.., · t t· n m teri'als · . tains will ever see renewed ~ cons rue 10 a · - after the turn of the century · 
Joe <::reek, Elliott Creek and . - - · .. interest in copper: mining res 
the Big :and Little Applegate · But~ the copper mines in mains a question. ·· ·· 

,·' ·> 

The for~s(is :fast reclaiming the Blue Leclge campsite.: The > 
once wide pack.trails that led to it are now hard to trace._In;: ' .. 
190&-after 1,000 mineral claims had been located ,in a Siskiyou . . 
skyline strip 10 miles wide and 25 mil~s long-the four-terrac~ :.: _· 
mining camp boasted a cookhouse, bunkhouse; store, offices; . · 
machine shops,· superintendent's and engineers' homes, 20- or·· 
more tent houses, and a dance hall. It is difficult now to find 
the site; Only a few ruins, one of ..yhich is pictured above,. ,=, 
remain to mark the spot. · · 

... The~ H~tel ~ileen stood about two miles south of Hutton.' In the'. early igoo• s; it offered s~m~ 
of the convemenc~s of the valley below-good food, steam. heat ·and gas lights-fo those who 
traveled the 35 miles from Medford, through Jacksonville, the Applegate country ancf up Joe 

,: Creek to reach the Blue Ledge, a bustling mining camp. · _ : . : );c • ' 
. ~~ . 

> Freight roads to the Blue Ledge mine were cut through rugged country. Rattlesnakes were 
a _menace. When activity was at its height at the Blue Ledge, freight wagons hauled machines 
and suppliE:s from Medford and co_pper ore to the_ rai]r?~9 shipping point in return. Two stage, 

: ,.• . a _day earned passengers and ma1! to the cam ps1te wmch was three miles over the Oreo on 
':·. ,, • line in California. " 
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... T~e Blue Ledge Ivfu:mg Co. . Copper ore· from· the Blue panie5-:-it has been; held o_fL .'. 
let 1t be known that 1t would ... , Ledge .. was crushed, sackE:d _ the' market on purpose. as :a : 
spare no expense or effort_ toe and. shipped · to smelters . m . sort of reserve deposit-if the . 
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· 1?es1des . that; the copper · partnient of' Interior geologi-. claims still heldc. in the Bluec.,' 
vem· carried _good value: ?f_. cal survey later· determined -Ledge area under .one owner-:· 
gold and a: ~air share of ?il-. that approximately $2 million . · ship. · · -··· · · 
ver; ·The entire ~opper.reg10n in copper was produced from -. . . _ 
~as cover.ea wi~h forl:!sts_ of. mines in Southwest . Oregon _; ,But whether ?r ~ot the skv,
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The forest is fast reclaiming the Blue Ledge campsite. The 
once wide pack.trails that led to it are now hard to trace. In, ... 
19~aftet 1,000.mineral claims had been located in a Siskiyotl' 
skyline strip 10 miles wide and 25 mil~s long-the four-terrac~ :: 
mining camp boasted a cookhouse, bunkhouse, store, offices; 
machine shops, superintendent's and engineers' homes, 20-or· 
more tent houses, and a dance hall. It is difficult now to find 
the site; Only a few ruins, one of ..yhich is pictured above,. 
remain to mark the spot. 
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The-Hotel Eileen stood about two miles south of Hutton.'In the~early 19001s; it offered somt 
of the conveniences of the valley below-good food, steam heat ·and gas light~fo those who 
traveled the 35 miles from :Medford, through Jacksonville, the 'Applegate country, ancf up Joe 

•: Creek to reach the Blue Ledge, a bustling mining camp. ~ · 
-:.;-

Freight roads to the Blue Ledge mine were cut through· rugged country. Rattlesnakes were 
a menace>. When activity was at its height at the Blue Ledge, freight wagons hauled m.'.lchi:JeS 
arid supplies from Medford and copper ore to the railroad shipping point in return. Two stage1 
a day carried passengers and mail to the campsite which was three miles over the Ore2on 

. line in California. -
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. 1ROPER:rY; 

~ITLE: 

r E I R: .. - - ... 

northern pa.rt of · Siskiyou Ooun ty, Oe.lifornia., just aoro·ss 

the Oregon State line. Acoessi 1via' Jacksonville, Oregon, by go·od 

wagon rdad, River grade from Jo.okaonville to foot of mountain, a 
.. 

dif,tanoe of 28 tnilee, thenoe by trail 4 .miles to main omnp. 
~ . . ' . . 

I • 

· 27 ·olaims. 16 . claims on strike of vein covering· a length 

of about 4 1/2 miles, other claims on eide lines, and 3 on a per

allel vein, which value· is simply proepeoti ve. 
I 

I' 

' ,, .. . ,, .... ·, 

Perfectly clear to a.11 property, prior ·to· the time that 

John R. Allen and assooia.te13' obt8.ined a bond · on the prop~rty, May 

15th, 1904. Title to two~thirde interest perfootly olear at .pres-
•• : i ,._ • ··-·:· -- .·-.-.:t.: .. • • .• - _. ... .... .... 1 · 

ent, but the other · one-third controlled by Blue Ledge Cop:per Com- · 
' 

pany, at preee:nt olouded •. ,I · have _personally , examined these titles. 

• I 
' !. , ' ' ., 

. ' \ 
·,' .,, .. 

The vein oooure a's :an extensive fissure in sohiet. oon. . . 

forming in a general way to . the . etratifioation. Minera.J.ization 

has extended into the :wai.1 roe~. making the vein zone, ae shown 

. . ! 
. I 

I 

I 
l 
I 

l 
! 

i 
I 

i 
j 

on surfaoe, 60 to 300 feet in width. The ore occurs ae shoots, i 
.. ( 

containing both inaseive and disseminated s~phides. The surface ' I 

oro.ppinga indicate . 3 shoots~' but : onl.y one ·ha.a been d~t~mn!ne·a.' by· ·. ··~>!i·-J 
· . . ·, · ~. , -,.f ~if)~:tf·1 
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,underground development. In the case of the JIE.esive·eulphidee, 

the ore is evidently, a thorough re:plaooment of •the ·originol. roolt, 

o.nd ooours as iron pyr~te, pyr~hotite anl chaloopyrite. In most 

oo.ees being a meohonioal mixture of either pyrite and ohaloopyri te 

or pyrrhotite und chaloopyrite. 

In acime co.sea the . deposition of chaloopyrite has been 

so oomplote as to leave no vieiblo trace of uither . the original 

original rook or .of any of the iron ores. 'fhis pure omloopyrite 
from 

generally ooours in oplitsA:i::x the ma.in vein, uo :Ls nhovm in both 

of the east arooecute on the assay plan. The entire mineralized 

, zone iau.i. very highly silioeoue schist, with disscminnted iron 

und copper pyrite ·, the e::i.:tcnt of wl1ich hae not been determined by 

development. ,, . 

In No. l west oroeeout (shown on the assay ~lon) this 

mineralization is developed for. a width of 60 feet, while a Dia

mond drill hole driven horizontally from the breast of thie croes

cut, ehowe the same character of mineralir.o.tion (tho.t is, quartz 

and aohist mixed ui th iron and copper sulphide) a length of 147 

feet without encountering tho banging wnll of the , vein. The 

general . dip of the etratifioo.tioh is about 65 degrees to the west. 

The sulphide ore eo fe.r enoounteited lies on or near the foot wall 

of the 2one and more or lose conformable. 

The eurfaoo cropping of gosson would indicate that-the 

ore shoot developed by tunnel No. ·1 does not extend muoh further 

north than the mouth of thie tunnel. Then an QtilflDflDUiK upparentjJ' 

barren zone oocurs for a.bout 1000 · feet north, ci.t which point we. 

find again the heavy goaean, also quite an amount of silicates and. 

oarbonatee. From thie point some surface ore was shipped \'Vb.en 

the property was first discovered. About 500 feet still further 

north from this, where the vein is out by the deep canon. of· Joe 

Creek, the eurfuoe showing of goaeah is very fine, about 8 feet 

wide, lying on the foot wall of the 2one, and apparently of the 

oharaoter whioh denote& the presence of copper ore.. From this 

point north the vein, which is covered by locations for a dis_tanoe 

of about 2 .miles, shows nothing of any moment • The vein · zone \ :i : 

..... . · -···--·- --- -··-·--· 
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oontinuee, but the goesa.n ohangee its croraoter, being·light in 

a majority of cueeo and showing at times simply nn iron eulphnte 

on the eu:bf ao e. 
I 
I · 

Going south from tunnel No. 1. oonditione ore very mu.oh 

better, in faot about 3000 feet south of the present breast of 

tunnel No. l, ocours the best mirfaoe eh.owing on the property, 

both in extent and indicative values of the goeaan. The outcrop 

between these points·is very large and praotioally continuous. 

JRE Ell'OSED: 

ft • 

In speaking of ore, I only refer to the solid sulphides 

El.lld have taken no aooount of the disseminated sulphides which may be 

available for oonoentration. 
I 

'!J". 

1 The ore so far exposed in tunnel No. l shows oontinuoue 

for~ length of about 230 foet. It will average about 9 feet in 

width with average values ( derived from foot dollars and foot 

per cent) $3.53 gold and silver values and 4.96% copper, or fig

uring oopper at 1z; a pound, a .gross value of $16.40 per ton. 

-All of the other workings on the pro·perty ure on a lower 

horizon .than this tunnel. and all of them are outside of the ore 
' shoot as exposed in thio tunnel. The oeotion on the strike of the 

vein, will show that they have not yet reached any point vertical

ly under . the ore exposed in No. l tunnel.· 
·•. 

Tunntl . No. 4. is driven on the foot· wall of the vein zone 

and exposed a very heavy deposition of iron pyrite, varying from 

G to 8 feet in width. The vein in this tunnel is faulted as is 

shown on the aeotion, ond while the iron pyrite ae n rule carries 

no values. either in copper, gold ·or silver, very rioh ore does 

ooou~ in bunohes along the fault plane, ooouring as red ond blnok 

oxides and native copper.. At times .the iron pyrite shows some 

chaloopyrite but nothing of value. The present breae.t shows 

about e feet of nearly solid iron pyrite, which in my opinion 
ore 

will :gradually grade into po.y . ore ae theAshoot is approo.ohed. 

There has been no work done on the showing made where 
I 

the vein oroaees Joe Creek, but from this point an ijdit' tunnel · 

could be driven on the vein attaining e. maximwn depth of about ,· 

,, .. i . 
I 

i 
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2000 feet, ·with a length of 2600 foot, nna very 11l"Obo.bly nn 

average depth of 1600 feet for too olaime lying south of the 

oreok 1 or n length o~ the vein of about l 3/4 miloa. 

Proviouo to the time thnt John R. Allen nnd asooointee 

obtained ,a loo.se o.nd bond on the property, Po.tey Olark, n ·woll 

known operator of Spokane, Washington, hod a bond on the propor

ty and did quite a littlo work, pr 1,noipol.ly, however, \l1 th a · 

Diamond drill. His results were said to have been very eatie

:faotory, obtaining in eome oo.aee ooree ehowi11g a width of 20 fett 

w1th values as high as 16~ oopper mid w6.00 on gold and silver, 

as an o.voroge of the ore drilled. 

At the time Olsrk wne doing this work, he and Oharloe 

Sweeney, who afterwards formed the FederoJ. Coneelida.tion in the 

Coeur D'Alenee. were bitter enemiee, resulting from a lawsuit 

over some mining property in the northwest. Clark had previoue

ly . noa.tod the Republio M1ne in Washington, which was said to 

ha.v e been a "Wild ·Oat" scheme ; while Sweeney. owing t o hie con

neo tion "With the ll-.edero.l Oonaolidation, stood very ,vcll with fin

ano :ial men in now York, and 1 t is olnimed tho.t Clark abandoned 

the property owing to .the fuot that S\7eeney was preventing him 

from raising the neoeeeary money. At all events, Clark im1.0m 

t&a:d knew nothing about the property to BJJE>ak of .. until the lnst 

three ~iamond drill holes were drillod, nnd hie orders to hie 

aupei .. intendent to dieoontinue were givon before , the beat ore 

-r .. as . onoountered, Previous to thnt time he had drilled 8 holes 

in the vein 2one, but in eaoh inetanoe wae drilling all around 

the ore body,- on top of it, out of it, on ite dip, eto. 

According to · the Diamond drill reoorde, ,u1ioh were 

obtained by J. li'. neddy, · a. promoter oonneoted with . the. deal, 

from one of Olark' a men, the last three drill holes determined 

the o:;,e,_ ,_to lJe about , 300 feet Ll.hoad Of the then existins breast 

of the upper tunnel , o.nd about 186 feet bolow tliat level. If 

we can a.ssumo thut theeo drill k:ffi:B!R reoords ure oorroot, it · 

wouJ.d mako the oro body eo far determined 4.30 feot lorig ura'l..180 · 

feet deep, oontnining 77,4.00 oquare feot 4 

"- ·--- --·---·-· . '·- ' - ·- - ----· 
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Development work in the upper tum:1 el shows the ore 

body to ho.ve an nvorage width of about ·g feet, ao tlint di.f wo 

aeeume a dimeneion for the ore body based on the reoord of C 

Clark's Diamond Drilling, and uae·the width nctually OA'J)OSed 

in tunnel no. l, it would give us about 70,000 tone of ore, 

whioh with the vaJ.uee shown on the aeeay :plan, will have a:· gross 

value of ~~l. 148,000. , probably 60% of which would be net. 

Attached to this is the record o~ the diamond drilling 

done by Ola.rk, but I cannot vouoh for the accuracy of same. 

It ie true, however, that the old core boxes of the diamon.d. 

drills ore still left at the upper tunnel nnd show a great 

·quo.ntity of ooree r0prosenting a better grade of ore than nny

thing we have so far exposed. Clark' e men wore eaid to ho.ve 

to.ken the beet of the ooroe when they left the property. J. F. 

Reddy toolt two onoka of them to New York when he plo.oed the 

property ·with Allen. Visitors and prospeotors were nlways tak

ing more or lase and still there are euffioient ooree loft to 

thoroughly demonstrate the fact that Clark got oome vory rich qpi 

cores with hie drilling. The reports are all very favorable, 

and I understand that Olark still speaks very well of the pro

perty but givos as hie reason that it was one requiring too nmbh 

capital for him to handle. 

FINANOIAL' OONDITIONB: 

- . 

Thie property was 'fonnerly owned through posseesory 

title by six individuals, living in Crescent City, Oalifornia., 

ea.oh one holding an undivided one-oixth interest. After Clark 

abandoned hie bond, ·J. l. Reddy, Oha.rlea Prim and George Neuber. 

all of Ja.okaonville • Oregon, puroheeed o. one-sixth interest in 

the property. Reddy then presented. it to :John R~ Allen of 26 
I 

Droad Street. New York City. Just at the · time this property was 
. . 

preee:nted. the · firm of' Berger and Seibert was · established, with 

.John R. Allen the finanoiul backer. · Mr . Seib,ert made :anp.q,cqm-
·; · .. ;· \. ·. 

ination of the prpperty o.nd reported very fa.vorablyr' on·. 1'1;, and 
' I • . . ' . . . . . \ 

it is my understanding that the firm of Derger and Se1b~ri un-
. \ . . \ 

. . : ~\ 
dertook the floatation of the property. it one-sixth interest ·, ·,. (\ 

. . . ,, . } . :J,1\' ; ·: 
• \'', ' 1' ~·~\ I~ 1 itl\! f' 
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wo.s purchased from Cooper, one of the Cresoent City ormera., for 

$9,000. This formed the basis of the Dlue Ledge Copper Company. 

Reddy and associates then deeded their one-sixth interest to 
' John R. Allen, who in tuni deeded it to the Dlue Ledge Copper 

Oompo.ny, paying Reddy and assooiatea one-sixth of the issued. 
I 

etook of the company. This ga~e the Bluo Ledge CoDpor Company 

an undivided and clear one-third interest in the property. They 

then obtained from the other owners in Crescent City, an o:ption 

at a purohaee price of ~l00,000 for the Crescent Oity · two-thirda 
' 
' interest, for which they paid ~~6,000 oaeh. The Blue Ledge Cop-

per Company was fonnod with a capitalization of 400,000 shares, 
. . I 

61% in the treasury, leavi11g issued etook to the a.mount of 

196,000 Sheree. This otock was divided. as follows: 

Berger, 
Allen, 
Seibert, 
Reddy, l/6 interest, 
c. Shiel~s~ 
Reddy, Oommia~ion, 

47789 sho.rea 
47789 " 
47789 " 
32667 . 11 

3630 " 
16336 " 

Shields, who was at .that time genera1. manager.of the 

Pierre M:arquotte Railroad at Sault Ste Marie, Michigan, (former

ly of Spokane) knww of this property and puroho.aecl the above 

number of aha.res for oaah. The etook delivered to Reddy for 

oommies1on was his promoters' oommiseion on the deal. 

The termo of tbe option held by the Blue Le!lge Copper 

Company wore as follows: 

May 16, 1904, (co.sh) 
February 15, 1905, 
Augu.at 15, 1906, 
February 15, 1906, 
August 16, 1906, 

~~5 ,000. 
10,000. 
10,000. 
33,667. 
41,333. $100,000. 

Later a oaah price was obtained from the .Creaoent city 

owners of ~~76 ,ooo payable February J.5, 1906. . After running two 

montha (July and August. 1904) something hap:pened to tht finan

cial end of the floatation, so that although the property was 

kept running until Deoecber 26, 1904, no funds were ±'u.rnishod. 

This reaul tcd in the loos of the option by the Dlue Lec1ge Copper 

·com1>0.ny on the two-thirds int ore st held at Oroeoent City·, Sui ta 

· for de)ta aggregating $8,.~00 were filed o.go.i~et the inte~eet . 

held by the Blue Ledge Oo1>per Company, and at the time I l.eft 

~ .• · - ·'- · ..:_. ·. . . - t.- .. - ·~t: :: 
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Jaokeonv~lle, it v'i'El.a the intention of Reddy and aesoointee to 

file suit o.gninst the Blue Ledge Copper Company and· ,\llen £or 

the return of thoir original one-sixth interest in the property, 

as Allen had not carried out hie oontmot with them, in Vihioh 

the Dlue Ledge Copper Com}:6ny wae to obtain full ownership of 

the property. Reddy and aesooiatea will in all probabltity, 

win this · suit. That will leave ·the Blue Ledge Copper Company 

owning only a. one-sixth interest, whioh is at· present inonm

bored with $8,600 indebtedness. I think at present the Crescent 

City two-thirds could be obtained on very favorable terms. for 

say $95,ooo ·with a oaeh. payment of $6,000, and the balance ex

tend1:cg over a period of from a · year to · 1a months, or it oculd 

probably be obtained on a cash basis of $76,000. The one-sixth 

interest held by Reddy itnd asaooiatee oould be handled, no 

matter 'Vlb.at the outoome with Allen is. Thia would, therefore, 

give anyone handling the property at present, control of tive

eixthe. and it is .. possible that· the one-sixth ieft to the Blue 

Ledge Copper Company will be sold by the eherif:f', under execu

tion, '\"lhen judgment is granted in the presont suit on the debts. 

Of course, nmoh of the above. espeoially in relation 

to the financial affairs of the Blue Ledge Oopper Company, is 

heo.rsny, and while there may be some disdrepanoies in the exact 

division of the a~oolt, or in the payments on the opt'ion, the ge•

oral 1 atstement, aa a whole, is correct. 

GEBERAL CONDITIONS OF TJJE PROPERTY: ....................... --------------- - - ....... ..._. ...... __.._ 

With tho exception of the dietnnoe from the rnilroad 1 

the general oonditione, eepeois.lly from an eoonomio etandpoint; 

are ~deal. Timber in o.b~ndance, water power ,,1 thin 5 miles of 

the property, sufficient · :f"or all pul'].)oees. The property will. 

be worked to say an average depth of 1600 feet. with' tunnel• and 

should the ore persist in depth, thia would be 'the method of 

working for yea.rs and y,ee.re to come. The topography of the 

country is auoh · as to insure very cheap handling of the ore. · An 

ideal . smelter site 1a . lo oat ed just at the foot of the ·mountain'· 
. ,' , 11• .• ,, 

at the oon:tluenoe of the three · forks forming the Applegate Rive·i'·: 
,. . ' l 

I 

- •, M• --M _ __.__,. ._.; __ ,_ ' - '· . ' ·-· ~ 
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from aJlyone . of whioh oould be developed 500 n.r., at the lowest 

water season of the year. On this B11Y3lter auaawa site there 
' . 

exists an enormous deposit of lime. The su.rrounding country 

will furnish oJ.l ·of the necessary eilioa. so that with the · ex- · 

oeption of ooke, everything necessary for smelting purposes ie 
at hand. With .proper equi11ment, the ore could be: mined. and 

delivered into ore bins at a tramway loading station. for not to 

exceed $1.25 per ton. Freight by team from -Jacksonville (the 
. 'I·.,· . 

end of t_he railroad) to the arnel ter site, would :pro}>ably cost :.:i5'Q 

$6. 00 a · ton oaoh way under large oontraote, ,mils · on the · other 

hand .the building of a railroad, almost the entire length of the 

road would be on the ·naturo:L river grade up the Apple~te River, 

but even · w1 th oond~ tions as they now exist, hauling the ooke in 

and the bullion out by team, a very large J.)rofit oouJ.d be shorni 

on the ore. The property is juet at tbat· point where a very 
' 11 ttle expenditure ,vould prove the :pez·eietence of the ore body. 

Tunnel No. 4 is within 100 feet of where we know the 

ore to exist in the upper wo~kings. Tunnei ·no. -2~ the lowest 

tunnel, would not have to be driven over 250 or 300' feet to 

determine whether tho ore persisted with depth to that horizon. 

The property ia thoroughly equipped with bunk o.nd 

boarding houses I large enough to lmndle 25 or 30 men, superin

tendent' a house o.nd o~:-fioe, assay offioe and- all neo·eosary black

smith ahops and equipment, so that within a very abort time and 

with com)?aratively little money the permanency of the ore body 

could .be ·established. 

If the peraistenoy of tho orebody is determined, the 

:future . possibilities of tho property are absolutely unlimited, 

for if the ·horizo?tal oontinuity exists, -it is certainly-an • 

enormous. deposit of ore. · ~ogether with this, there ·1s quite a 

possibility of pard.lel ore -shoots ~i thin the vein zone ·. 

The initia.l. expense for the thorough equipment of the 

property would be vory large .. owing to the roughness of . the · 

topography and the distance whioh the ore .would have· to be con-

veyed by aerial trams to · a eu.i table · mnel ter ei te. 

}rd · l · 
I. 

___:.... • :,,;,_~IJII, 

.. 
... 
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· Before any equipment whatever, even of a power plant, 

oould bo ma.de, it would lrn nooeeaary to build a wagon rond _from 

tho foot of the mountain to the present ma.in oamp, which is juet 

about nt the point \,here the ledge is out by the canon of the Joe 

Creek. Thie road would ooat about $3,000. After that VK>uld 

come the equipment of a compressor plant at this point, with the 

ereotion of a power·plant on one of the streams~ distant probably 

4 miles, ' ' • , (· I 

The property being one of euoh evident size, hand 

steel worlt is entirely too slow to demonstrate · it. 

Attached to this are the records of the Diamond drill

ing <tone b:, Clark, 

Below is an nnal.ysie of the ore made from the combined 

samples taken by Fred J. Seibert at the time of hie examination:-

Silioondi oxide 
Copper, 
Arsenic, 
Iron, 
Aluminum oxide, 
Zino, 
Calcium oar"oono.te, 
Magnesium carbonuto, 
Sulphur, 

4.31% 
4.15 
. • 05 

35.42 
·l.42 
6 .. 94 
1.44. 

.63 
45.55 
99.91 

Gold. Silver, loss. etc.; . 09 
---1-0"""0--.-0-0% 

Thie represent a· the ore up to the time that I took 

cbarge of the property. Since then the avoruge analy.eia would 
. - ~ . 

probably allow a higher peroonto.ge. of oopl)er. higher percentage 

of eulphm· und leoa zinc. 

Tho last 126 feot of drifting, together with 110. 2 

east nnd No. 2 weet oroseouts, ·huv'e boon done since Mr. Alien tohlt 

hold of the property. 

I append herewith, a report of the diamond drill work· 

done on the property by P. Clark. I do not vouch for tho oor-
,, . . 

reotnesa of thie report, and do not know who compiled it. 

"DIAMOND DRILLING,- No. l bolo hnn a dip of 65 deg.roes. 

stsrts in ore o.nd continues in ore 56 feot whon: its dip onrries 
. I 

it out of the oro body. Thia ie the oontinuation on its strike 
' 

of the ore 8Xl)OBed by the tunnel. The ores Of .thi8 hole afieayec1 

' ' 
• • t . ' . __ .._. - -·~--.:...· - +- ---

.. \ 
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6 per cent oo~per and $6.00 in ·gold und silver. 

no. 2 hole hns a d~p of 10, on the dip of the ·vein, 
I I 

and rune out of the ore body and into the hanging wnll nt n 

depth of 40 feet. This ore nleo assayed 6 per cent oop~er nnd . 
$5.00 in gold and silver. 

No. 3 hole is practically a croea cut hole, and shows 
I 

the ore for 19 feet of the same assayed values. 

No. 4 hole etn:17ts in ·ore~ · but on aooount of ·1te dip 

loses the ore in 8 feet, ~nd ia running in white eohiet for a. 

total ·depth of 68 · feet~ 

Hole No. 5 is a. dovm hole, both on its dip and the 

strike of the ore body, looking towards the mouth of no. 1 

tunnel, and which ulso runs out of the oro body at 20 feet. 

1Iole no. 6 continues the course of the west oroseout 

· for 147 · feet nna. shows the ea.me · kind of quartz eohiat -mixed 

vJith i:&. .. on sulphides, tho same as the crosscut exposes. 

1Iole No. 7 starts from the ·fnce of no. 2 tunnel, and 
~ ,· . . -.• '·- ·~ \"'"": .. -·- : .., ..... ,,..... . 

attain'a a lerigth of 17~f fe.cit "\~ithout encountering ,nny ore, being 

apparently out of range of the ore body indioo.ted by the showing 

ne~r the mouth of the tun1iel • 

J.I.ole :no. 8 atarts from the su:rfo..oe, on the level of 

and 120 feet enst of No. l tunnel. It has il tcbtal depth of 212 

feet. At the 128 foot mark it enoounters the oontinuation of 

the oro exposed in the east cross out of No. 1 tunnel, about 

3 fo~t 1n width, averaging 16 per oent oopper, and $,.oo in gold 

and silver. 

At the l6G foot mark, the hole enoounters 10 feet of 

oo:pper sulphide ore, assaying 16 peroent ooppor and ~~6.00 in 

gold and silver. 

Role No. 9 attains a length of 289 . feet. ·At the 256 
j 

foot mark, it encounters again the .east ore body, showing 3 1/2 
. 

feet of copper sulphide, running 16 per cent oopper and $4.00 

in gold and silver. The hole filohered before it reaohed the 

main ore body. . I I,' . u .1' ' • 
! .'• 

·rrole lio. 10 is a down hole from the · ~urfnoe nnd is 

· r , • 11' . . . -·- '~- ·· -· ... ---- ·- ' ' 

- . 
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4.20 i'Eiet long. At the 169 mark, it encounters ' the east c,re body 

a.gain 3 1/2 feet wide, asonying 6 por cont cop~er and $6.00 1n 

gold o.nd silver. At the 212 foot · mark it shows 20 feet of 

co.pper and eul:phide ore assaying 5 por oont 001)per and ~~5 .oo in 

gold and silver. 

This latter nhowing _, .. 1,~ 120 feet louer (:perpanclioular

ly me.asured) than the hole oi:I . 1 tunnel • mak!~g about 1ao . 
feet on .the ·dip of th~··ve 'in.'.. The .drti r holes···trom the surface 

p:i;-ove the ore body a.bout 300 feet ahead of the , face . of ·.no. 1 

tunnel aa well as 180 feet below the level of the tunnel. 

' 
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un The overpass at Blackwell Road and I-5, scheduled 1 

complete in 2008, could be completed by summer's 
Local, Page 18 

Mai l Tribune photos / Jir 

Geologist Pete Jones, who is in charge of cleaning up the Blue Ledge copper mine, stands at the entrance, or adit, to the main tunn, 
Forest Service hopes to have the toxic tailings removed and buried by winter. 

OUT OF THE BLUl 
AND RETURNING THE GREE 

Cleanup at Blue Ledge copper mine 
is aimed at restoring life to the desolate 

Rogue River-Siskiyou National Forest an 
By PAUL FATTIG 
Mail Tribune 

As Pete Jones climbed the steep 
trail carved out by miners 

more than a century ago, he paused 
to look down from near the top of the 
roughly 5,000-foot peak. 

"You can see the life and death line 
right there," the geologist observed 
of the rugged path to the long
abandoned Blue Ledge copper mine in 
the southern tip of the Rogue River
Siskiyou National Forest. 

The trail serves as a demarcation 
separating the green vegetation from 
the barren, orange tailings on the edge 
of the mountain's north face . 

over in the mining tailings, it's d 
any vegetation," Jones said. 

"After 110 years, there is still 1 

down there." 
An $11.1 million cleanup effor 

is under way to restore life on tt 
mountainside and in the immedi 
drainage left sterile by the mini1 
tailings laced with a heavy-meta 
of arsenic, cadmium, copper, lea 
sulfuric acid and zinc. 

Roughly 1,000 vertical feet belo 
Volvo dump trucks grumbled un 
their 60,000-pound loads of dirt 1 

rumbling D-6 bulldozer carved a 
bowl out of the earth which will 
as a repository for the toxic taili 
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Cleanup. 
from Page 1A 

A Spider excavator, 
resembling a monstrous 
mechanical yellow arachnid, 
slowly crawled its way up a 
steep scar of tailings stretching 
some 500 feet down on the 
mountain's southwest side. 

Named for the characteristic 
blue sheen of weathered 
chalcopyrite discovered by 
prospectors in 1898, the mine 
is about three miles south of 
the California state line high 
in the Joe Creek drainage 
of the Siskiyou Mountains 
Ranger District. 

The peak is on a spur ridge 
angling north off Copper 
Butte. It is some 33 miles 
south of Jacksonville in 
the upper Applegate River 
watershed, upstream from the 
Applegate Dam. 

"Right up Joe Creek from 
this site we've found Pacific 
salamanders, frogs - every 
kind of bug and critter you 
can imagine should be in a 
mountain stream," Jones said. 
"But down below us is a nuked 
site. It's all orange and sterile. 

"My hope is once we 
control the source of acid by 
removing the waste rock that 
is causing it, that all the stuff 
that would ordinarily live 
in the ecosystem will come 
back," he added. 

Jones, 53, is a former forest 
geologist now in charge 
of cleaning up abandoned 
mines for the Forest Service 
throughout Oregon and in far· 
Northern California. 

Because the nearly 700-
acre mine is patented, 
making it private property, 

• the Forest Service is working 
with the Environmental 
Protection Agency, which 
has jurisdiction on private 
land when it comes to 
environmental pollution. The 
Forest Service's concern is 
the environmental impact on 
the adjacent public forestland 
.and the watershed. 

The repository will be large 
enough to hold the 48,000 cubic 
yards of hazardous material 
expected to be removed 
from the mine, whose most 
productive days were during 
World War I, Jones said. 

"Volume-wise, it's really 
not that much," he said. 
"It's just the complexity and 
the access and removal and 
reclamation and site-working 
characteristics that make it 
expensive and difficult." 

He won't get an argument 
from Brian Wetzsteon, 
48, regional construction 
manager for Engineering/ 
Remediation Resources 
Group Inc., the Martinez, 
Calif., firm contracted by 
Uncle Sam to do the work. 

"Environmentally, it's not 
that hazardous of a project," 
Wetzsteon said of the earth
moving work, which began 
early this month. "Cleaning 
up mine ~ites like this is 
really common. The challenge 
here is the terrain and 
logistics." 

Violation 
from Page 1A 

For years, the tailings have 
been leaching toxic materials 
in violation of the Clean Wa
ter Act, severely impacting the 
aquatic biology of Joe Creek, 
Jones said. 

Some three miles down
stream from the mine is the 
remote community of Joe Bar, 
a historic hamlet of half a dozen 
homes near where Joe Creek 
flows into Elliott Creek. 

The stream sediment and 
fish will be tested all the way 
downstream from the mine to 
Applegate Reser.voir a half
dozen miles distant to see how 

FROM PAGE ONE 

~ 

Pete Jones stands at the top of the mountain that is barren of vegetation because of copper and zinc tailings left by the Blue Ledge , 

The highest point on the 
mine is nearly 1,000 vertical 
feet higher than the lower 
portion. 

"You've got the steep 
ground, big trucks going 
up and down narrow roads 
and the concern about 
(wild)fires,1' observed Tom 
McGinty, 58, an engineer and 
project superintendent for 
Granite Construction Inc. of 
Sacramento, which has been 
subcontracted for the bulk of 
the earth moving. 
. "But getting the mining dirt 
off that steep ground on the 
mountain is going to be the 
challenging part," he said. 

Taking on that challenge 
is Brian Pombo, operator 
bf the Spider excavator. 
Pombo, 36, of Breckenridge, 
Colo., is the owner of All 
Mountain Construction, a firm 
specializing in working on 
extreme slopes. 

"This slope is steep but the 
challenge is the tailings are 
spread so far," he said during 
a lunch break. "It's a real 
technical ascent going up." 

Powered by a nearly 
150-horsepower engine, 
the 23,000-pound Spider 
has extendable steel pads, 
adjustable wheels and a 
back hoe for gathering the 
tailings. The environmentally 
friendly machine employs · 

biodegradable hydraulic 
fluid and grease along with 
biodiesel. 

"We'll go clear to the top, 
then pull the tailings down to 
where they handle them with 
bigger equipment as we come 
back down," said Pombo, 
who first began manning 
the mountain-climbing 
machines in the late 1990s. 
Hand laborers will clean up 
tailings he can't reach with 
the machine. 

For safety's sake, the Forest 
Service requires a stout cable 
be attached to the Spider to 
anchor it to the mountain. 
The slope is 76 percent where 
Pombo is now working, Jones 
said. 

The goal is to remove all 
the waste rock before the 
snow flies this year, place it 
in the repository and cap it, 
Wetzsteon said. However, it 
will take about two years to 
replant the site, he added, 
noting the plants must be 
native to the region. 

The firm will have about 
30 people working at any one 
time throughout the project's 
life, he said, including 
10 local residents now in 
training to begin waste-rock 
removal this coming week. 

A tiny trailer town has 
popped up at the bottom 
of the mine, complete 

far the toxins have migrated, he a collection system installed 
said. An estimated 20,000 tons which will include a tank to 
of the tailings have gone down- catch any waste that may es-
stream, he noted. cape, he added. 

Plans call for the contami- "We will be able to detect 
nated tailings at the mine to those fluids and monitor them 
be removed and placed in a for their toxicity and volume," 
3.5-acre bowl being carved into he said. 
level land on the lower end of Once the waste rock is in the 
the mine. bowl, another clay layer will 

"We will be laying a clay liner · be slathered on top to encap
down in there first," Jones said. sulate the hazardous material. 
"It has a very low permeability. A 6-foot-thick layer of soil re
The next layer will be crushed moved from the bowl will be 
limestone. The limestone will placed on top of the clay. 
react with any fluid that may "Then we will put two feet 
pass through and neutralize of topsoil on top of that," he 
the acids." said. "We want the grasses 

In addition, there will be and shrubs to get back on it as 

with a satellite dish for 
communications. The lion's 
share of food, tools and other 
materials needed throughout 
the project will be purchased 
locally, he said. 

Project administrator 
Jones, who has worked on 
mining projects in the private 
sector, began studying the 
Blue Ledge hazardous waste 
problem for the Forest 
Service 15 years ago. 

"When we did the 
watershed analysis in '95, 
we found records from '91 in 
which the hydrologist had 
done a water sample of both 
the Blue Letlge outlet and 
Joe Creek which showed the 
excessive metals and high 
acid content - sulfuric acid 
essentially," he said. "That 
was our cue that this was 
a point source of pollution 
that was impacting the 
watershed." 

While ascending the 
mountain, climbers smell 
the pungent odor of sulfur 
wafting up from the tailings. 
The tailings are from the 
estimated 12,000 feet of adits 
and shafts miners dug into 
the mountain early in the 
20th century, Jones said. 

"Think of an ant farm you 
had as a kid - it looks like 
that," he noted after climbing 
to the top of the mine just 

quickly as possible." 
The Forest Service is growing 

15,000 l)lants for reclamation of 
the site, he said. 

"Nature is the best defense 
against erosion," he said. 

Long-term maintenance will 
include cutting small trees ev
ery decade or so to prevent tree 
root systems from weakening 
the seal, he said. 

"We are working with the EPA 

below the peak. 
Overlooking the north 

face are remnants of a 
wooden structure once used 
to harness a cable system 
that hauled equipment and 
supplies up the mountain 
and ore back down. Railroad 
ties in the main production 
adit are what is left of a rail 
system that delivered ore in 
carts to the loading platform. 

"Whatever wasn't good ore 
got dumped over the edge," 
Jones said. "And that's the 
legacy we are cleaning up now." 

But the historic aspects of 
the mine will be preserved, 
including what is left of the 
old loading platform and 
cable system, said Jones, 
noting he has a lot of respect 
for those who labored in the 
mine. 

"Working on the edge of 
that with the 75- to 100-foot 
vertical, somebody must have 
gotten hurt back in the day," 
he said. 

Just inside the main tunnel 
is a vein of the blue ore that 
gave the historic mine its 
name. The folds in the rock 
were created eons ago when 
the Earth was young, he said. 
. "Part of the fascination as a 

geologist is being able to see 
stuff that was once part of a 
sea floor that is now nearly 
a mile high," Jones said. 

now to see if this site qualifies 
to be on the Superfund list," he 
said, adding that determination 
likely will be made next spring. 
If it is selected as a Superfund 
site, the Environmental Protec
tion Agency and the state of Cal
ifornia would then be respon
sible for long-term maintenance 
and monitoring, he said. 

How long will the repository 
be safe? 

"This used tc 
hot springs. J 
years, squee2 
up from the c 
bring it up 6,1 
and you get t 

Farther im 
timbers built 
tunnel, stand 
guarding the 

Heavy met: 
installed at e 
mine to prev, 
human acces 
bats and othf 
creatures to 1 
home, Jones , 

"It's very h 
there," he sa; 
are mine gas, 
rocks. 

There are i 

vertical shaft 
covered by re 

To demons 
Jones tossed 
winze locate< 
from the entr 
bounced off 1 

splashed intc 
seconds late1 

"Some oftl 
down hundre 
pools of acid 
"You don't w 
one ·of them.' 
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FROM PAGE ONE 3A 

Mail Tribune/ Jim Craven 

Pete Jones stands at the top of the mountain that is barren of vegetation because of copper and zinc tailings left by the Blue Ledge copper mine. 

The highest point on the 
mine is nearly 1,000 vertical 
feet higher than the lower 
portion. 

"You've got the steep 
ground, big trucks going 
up and down narrow roads 
and the concern about 
(wild)fires/' observed Tom 
McGinty, 58, an engineer and 
project superintendent for 
Granite Construction Inc. of 
Sacramento, which has been 
subcontracted for the bulk of 
the earth moving. 
. "But getting the mining dirt 
off that steep ground on the 
mountain is going to be the 
challenging part," he said. 

Taking on that challenge 
is Brian Pombo, operator 
of the Spider excavator. 
Pombo, 36, of Breckenridge, 
Colo., is the owner of All 
Mountain Construction, a firm 
specializing in working on 
extreme slopes. 

"This slope is steep but the 
challenge is the tailings are 
spread so far," he said during 
a lunch break. "It's a real 
technical ascent going up." 

Powered by a nearly 
150-horsepower engine, 
the 23,000-pound Spider 
has extendable steel pads, 
adjustable wheels and a 
back hoe for gathering the 
tailings. The environmentally 
friendly machine employs 

far the toxins have migrated, he 
said. An estimated 20,000 tons 
of the tailings have gone down
stream, he noted. 

Plans call for the contami
nated tailings at the mine to 
be removed and placed in a 
3.5-acre bowl being carved into 
level land on the lower end of 
the mine. 

"We will be laying a clay liner 
down in there first," Jones said. 
"It has a very low permeability. 
The next layer will be crushed 
limestone. The limestone will 
react with any fluid that may 
pass through and neutralize 
the acids." 

In addition, there will be 

biodegradable hydraulic 
fluid and grease along with 
biodiesel. 

"We'll go clear to the top, 
then pull the tailings down to 
where they handle them with 
bigger equipment as we come 
back down," said Pombo, 
who first began manning 
the mountain-climbing 
machines in the late 1990s. 
Hand laborers will clean up 
tailings he can't reach with 
the machine. 

For safety's sake, the Forest 
Service requires a stout cable 
be attached to the Spider to 
anchor it to the mountain. 
The slope is 76 percent where 
Pombo is now working, Jones 
said. 

The goal is to remove all 
the waste rock before the 
snow flies this year, place it 
in the repository and cap it, 
Wetzsteon said. However, it 
will take about two years to 
replant the site, he added, 
noting the plants must be 
native to the region. 

The firm will have about 
30 people working at any one 
time throughout the project's 
life, he said, including 
10 local residents now in 
training to begin waste-rock 
removal this coming week. 

A tiny trailer town has 
popped up at the bottom 
of the mine, complete 

a collection system installed 
which will include a tank to 
catch any waste that may es
cape, he added. 

"We will be able to detect 
those fluids and monitor them 
for their toxicity and volume," 
he said. 

Once the waste rock is in the 
bowl, another clay layer will 
be slathered on top to encap-
1>ulate the hazardous material. 
A 6-foot-thick layer of soil re
moved from the bowl will be 
placed on top of the clay. 

"Then we will put two feet 
of topsoil on top of that," he 
said. "We want the grasses 
and shrubs to get back on it as 

with a satellite dish for 
communications. The lion's 
share of food, tools and other 
materials needed throughout 
the project will be purchased 
locally, he said. 

Project administrator 
Jones, who has worked on 
mining projects in the private 
sector, began studying .the 
Blue Ledge hazardous waste 
problem for the Forest 
Service 15 years ago. 

"When we did the 
watershed analysis in '95, 
we found records from '91 in 
which the hydrologist had 
done a water sample of both 
the Blue Ledge outlet and 
Joe Creek which showed the 
excessive metals and high 
acid content - sulfuric acid 
essentially," he said. "That 
was our cue that this was 
a point source of pollution 
that was impacting the 
watershed." 

While ascending the 
mountain, climbers smell 
the pungent odor of sulfur 
wafting up from the tailings. 
The tailings are from the 
estimated 12,000 feet of adits 
and shafts miners dug into 
the mountain early in the 
20th century, Jones said. 

"Think of an ant farm you 
had as a kid - it looks like 
that," he noted after climbing 
to the top of the mine just 

quickly as possible." 
The Forest Service is growing 

15,000 :plants for reclamation of 
the site, he said. 

"Nature is the best defense 
against erosion," he said. 

Long-term maintenance will 
include cutting small trees ev
ery decade or so to prevent tree 
root systems from weakening 
the seal, he said. 

"We are working with the EPA 

below the peak. 
Overlooking the north 

face are remnants of a 
wooden structure once used 
to harness a cable system 
that hauled equipment and 
supplies up the mountain 
and ore back down. Railroad 
ties in the main production 
adit are what is left of a rail 
system that delivered ore in 
carts to the loading platform. 

"Whatever wasn't good ore 
got dumped over the edge," 
Jones said. "And that's the 
legacy we are cleaning up now." 

But the historic aspects of 
the mine will be preserved, 
including what is left of the 
old loading platform and 
cable system, said Jones, 
noting he has a lot of respect 
for those who labored in the 
mine. 

"Working on the edge of 
that with the 75- to 100-foot 
vertical, somebody must have 
gotten hurt back in the day," 
he said. 

Just inside the main tunnel 
is a vein of the blue ore that 
gave the historic mine its 
name. The folds in the rock 
were created eons ago when 
the Earth was young, he said. 

"Part of the fascination as a 
geologist is being able to see 
stuff that was once part of a 
sea floor that is now nearly 
a mile high," Jones said. 

now to see if this site qualifies 
to be on the Superfund list," he 
said, adding that determination 
likely will be made next spring. 
If it is selected as a Superfund 
site, the Environmental Protec
tion Agency and the state of Cal
ifornia would then be respon
sible for long-term maintenance 
and monitoring, he said. 

How long will the repository 
be safe? 

"This used to be a submarine 
hot springs. Add 220 million 
years, squeeze everything 
up from the ocean floor and 
bring it up 6,000 feet or so 
and you get this." 

Farther inside are thick 
timbers built inside the main 
tunnel, standing as sentinels 
guarding the past. 

Heavy metal grates will be 
installed at each adit in the 
mine to prevent unauthorized 
human access but still allow 
bats and other small night 
creatures to use the site as a 
home, Jones said. 

"It's very hazardous in 
there," he said, noting there 
are mine gases and falling 
rocks. 

There are also winzes, 
vertical shafts only partially 
covered by rotting timbers. 

To demonstrate the danger, 
Jones tossed a rock into a 
winze located some 30 feet 
from the entrance. The rock 
bounced off rock walls, then 
splashed into a pool nearly 10 
seconds later. 

"Some of these winzes drop 
down hundreds of feet into 
pools of acid water," he said. 
"You don't want to fall into 
one ·of them." 

Reach reporter Paul Fattig at 
541-776-4496 or e-mail him at 
pfattig@mailtribune.com. 

"For the foreseeable future," 
Jones said. "Clay is a natural 
product which has the ability to 
self-seal if it is punctured." 

Forest Road 1060, which 
leads to the mine, has been 
closed temporarily because of 
safety concerns. 

Reach reporter Paul Fattig at 
541-776-4496 or e-mail him at 
pfattig@mailtribune.com. 
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:.OCATION: 

'.Northern part of Siskiyou County, California,- just aorof 

the Oregon State line. Acoesi via:- Jackso-nville, Oregon, by good 

wagon rdad, River grade from Jacksonville to foot of mountain, a 

dirtanoe of 28 miles, thence by trail 4 miles to ma.in oarnp. 

'ROPERTY: 

!ITLE: 

27 olaima, 16 claiI:JS on strike of vein covering-a length 

of about 4 1/2 miles, other claws on side lines, and 3 on a par

allel vein, which value is simply prospective, 

Perfectly clear to all property, prior to the time that. 

John R. Allen and associates obta.ined a bond on the property, 1tay 

15th, 1904. Title to two-thirds interest perfectly clear at pres

ent, but the other one-third controlled by :Blue Ledge Copper Com-

pany, at prese-nt clouded. I have personally examined th cse titles. 

The vein occurs as an extensive fissure in schist, oon

- forming in a general way to tbe stratification, Mineralization 
- . 

has extended into the wall rook, making -the vein zone. as shown 

on surface, 50 to 300 feet in width. The ore occurs as shoots, 

containing both massive am disseminii.tild sulphides.-· The surface 

croppi'ngs indicate 3 shoots, but only one has been detel'lllined by 



undergro.:..nd development. :::n the case o ::'. the 1m.i::sive sulphides• 

the ore is evidently a t~orough replacement of the origincl. rock, 

and occurs as iron pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. In most 

cases being a mechanical mixture cf either pyrite and cli.alcopyrite 

or pyr~hotite ruid chalccpyrite. 

in sdme cases the deposition of chlllcopyrite has been 

so complete as to leave no.visible trace of vither the original 

original rook or of any o::'. the iron ores. !his pure ohalcopyrite 
from 

generally occurs in splitsA::i::Jt the main vein, as is shown in both 

of the east crosscuts on the assay plan. The entire mineralized 

zone is,. :J. very highly siliceous schist, with diss.emim1ted. iron 

and copper pyrite, the e:::tcnt of \7hich has not been detem.iried by= .. 

development. 

In No. l west orossout (shO\'lll on the asi::ay plan) this 

mi~eralize.tion is developed. for a width of 60 feet, while a Dia

mond drill hole driven horizontally from the breast of this cross

cut, shows the same character of rninere.J.irnt:fon (the.t is, quartz 

and schist mixed uith iron a.nd copper sulphidu) a length of 147 

feet without encountering the banging well of the vein. ~he 

general dip of the stratification is about 65 degrees to the uest. 

The sulphide ore so far encountefted lies on or near the foot wall 

of the zone and more or less conformable. 

The surface cropping of gossun would indicate that-the 

ore shoot develcped by tU!lllel no. l does not extend much further 

north than the mouth of this tunnel. Then an lijijleK~ upparentjy 

barren zone occurs for about 1000 feet north, c,t which point we 

find again the heavy gossan, also quite un amount of silicates and 

carbonates. From this point some surface ore was shipped mien 

the property waa ~first discovered. About 500 feet still further 

north from this, where the vein is cut by the deep canon of Joe 

Creek, the surface showing of goasan is very fine, about 8 feet 

,:ide, lying on the foot wall of the zone, and 2pparently of the 

character which denotea the presence of copper ore. From this 

point north the vein, 'l'lhioh is covered by locations for a distance 

of about 2 miles, shows nothing of any moment. ~~e vein ~one 
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\ 

continues, but the gossan changes its obnracter, being light in 

a majority of oases and showing at times simply an iron sulphate 

on the sutfac e. 

Going south from tunnel No. l, oondi tions D.rfl very IllUC~ 
c- .·-'c:_- ---

better, in fact about 3000 feet south of the present breast of,a 

tunnel No. l, occurs the best surface showing- on the property, 

both in extent and indicative values of the gossan, The outcrop 

between these points_ is very large_ and practically continuous, 

)RE EXPOSED: 

-

In speaking of ore, I only refer to the solid sulphides 

and have taken no account of the disseminated sulphides whioh may be 

- available -for oonoentration, 

The ore so far exposed in tunnel No. 1 shows continuous 

for a length of about 230 feet, It will average about 9 feet in 

width with average values (derived from foot dolls.re am foot 

per cent) $3.53 gold and silver values and 4.95% copper, or fig-. 

uring copper at 13; a pound, a gross value of $16,40 per ton. 

All of tbe other workings on :the property are on a lower 

horizon than this tunnel, and all of them are outside of the ore 

shoot as exposed in thia tunnel. The section on the strike of the 

vein, will show that they have not yet reached any point vertical

ly under the ore exposed in No. 1 tunnel, 

Tunntl No. 4 is driven on the foot wall of the vein zone 

and exposed a very heavy deposition of iron pyrite, varying from 

6 to 8 feet in width. The vein in this tunnel is faulted us is 

shown on the section, and while the iron pyrite as a rule carries 

no values, either in copper, gold or silver, very rich ore does 

occur in bunches along the fault plane, oocuring as red ond black 

oxides and native copper. At times the iron pyrite shows some 

chalcopyrite but nothing of value. The present breast shows 

about 8 f3et of nearly solid iron pyrite, which in my opinion 
ore 

will gradually grade into pay ore as theAshoot is approuched, 

There has been no worl~ done on the showing made where 

the vein crosses Joe Creek, but from this point an ~dit tunnel 

could be driven on the vein &ttaining a maximum depth of about 



2000 feet, ,"iith a lengtr. of 2500 foot, anc'. very })l"o1mbly 1..n 

average depth of 1500 feet for tbe claims lying south of the 

oreek, or a length o~ the vein of about 1 3/4 miles, 

Previous to tlle time that John R, Allen and a.esooiatee 

obtained a- lollB~--8.Jl.d bond o_n the p:t'_Qperty t l'a.tay- Olark1 invell 

=, known opera.to~ of_ Spokane. waahi~gton. -hnd- ~ boli4 on the pr()po;-_ 
-... .:J_f.=--~'-~!' .C:-...:*? ~\,~.::~:_:_.-~ie-~t=;._,:::.~;~-~ -.-,.' ~:;::;i=_-:/~~i~-<-~_:_<--:";;>=:;-;- J:~~,~~:·:'.'~--~i-'.'::- --.: .. _} ~=:-'?~-- -~- .- - --~-

- - ty alld aid quite -a little worli:, prinoipal.ly, however, with a 
-

Diamond drill, His results were eaid to hnve been very satis-

-faotory, _ obta~ning in some oaees ooree showing a width of 20 feCit 

W1 th values as high as loi oopp er mid $6 .oo on Sold and ail ver, 

as an average of the ore drilled. 

At the till'll Clark was doing this work, he and Charles 

Sweeney. who afterwards forms~ the Federal Consolidation in the 

Coeur D'Alenes, were bitter enemies, resulting from a lawsuit 

0_ver some miJliilg _:Prope;-ty ~21 the nQrthffllet. Clark had :previous-

1l fi~Ute\\.
0

the -Repu~liO: Min~-
0

1n WaBhil!BilOD 1 'Which \YflS- sa1d. · to 
'. - ~~~--~:~~ .i~~-~~:~_i'f;?, :~~:;J.lt_ -~-; i 1:_..:;_J ,--~i-~f-7.~' :r: 4 .. ~.\- /!.:.~ '":;_:~;:.· ;,..:& . ~- - --

- :c '0have bee1fa-~"W11d-Cat 1" eolieme;--while·-sweene,-, owing -to hie oon~ 
·;;:,,..·~-.~'~°'"t·f;t-1:.'/ ~:0£>"?5°-'1:F;--:~" _ --:- ""r--" __ . 

neotion with the i'edeni.1 oo-nso11dation. etood very ,:ell Vlith fin-
•• ,-1 - ' ,: • • 

-ancUal men 1n- ?Iew- York, and it is olaimed that Clark abandoned 

tlle property owing to the fact that S\"leeney ,1ns preventing him 

from raisins the neoessary money. At all events, Clark n.om 
a:md: knew nothing about the property to speak of until the last 

three Diamond drill holes were drilled, und hie orders to his 

superintendent to discontinue were given before the best ore 

,,as encountered, Previous to thc.t time he had drillod 8 holes 

in-the vein £one, but in ea.oh instance was drilling all around 

the ore body,- on top of it, out of it, on its dip, etc • 

.According to the Diamond drill records, ,.llioi1 were 

obtained by J. F. Reddy, a promoter connected with the doa.1, 

from ono of Clark's men_, the last three drill i:oles determined 

the o~ELto be about 300 feet ruiead of the tr.en existing breast 

of the upper tun~el, and about 160 feet belou that level. If 

we can assume tr.&t these drill :limio!la records l.l'e correct, it 

woUld n,::.:e tr.a ore body so fur detorr:-,ined 430 feet long wid 180 

feet dee:p, oontainine 77,400 oquare feet. 
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Develo~.nt work in the upper tum:.el Dhows tho ore 

body tq have. an avoragl), width of about 9 feet, so tlint ilf wo 

assume· a dimension tor .the ore body based on the reoord of fJ 
,,,, ', ' ,· I 

Clark' e Diamond Drilling, and uee the width notually exposed 

in tun.nel,no. l,,.it.'lllu;td give ue about 70,000 tons of ore, 

whioh with the values s:tiown on the assay plan, will have a gross 

, value qf $1,14.tl,O'OO., probably 60% of whioh would be net. 
' ., !/,, '_, , ,( , , , ., : , ;·,,,,,~- ,-.II , "'(, ., - -, , J ,, · ,,. \'" ' ,:, '" 1 

./' , ': ;&tt,,ohe'1, i;,o 1:t\:)lia, J.11.the .. record of tho diamond :drilling 

done bl,Olar)r, but I oapnot vouoh for the aocuraoy of same. 

It is. true,,. howev~r, thht the old oore boxes of the dio.mond 

dril~S, i:ire. ~till, ,;J.eft at the upper, tunnel and show a great 

quantityo,f. ooree r'rpresenting,a be,tter grade of ore than uny-

'. thing w~ ~ve so. :tar exposed •. Clark's men wore said. to hove 

taken t~e,beet of,the 09res wh~h th~ left the property. J. F. 

Reddy ~?O~ t"1Q 
1
eaoka of, them to New tol"k when he plnoed the 

property with Allen, V:l.eitore 'and proepeotors were nl.:uys tnk-
' . 

ing more or lees and still there are euffioient ooree left to 
'• ': , 1,.- 't. · 1 I 

thoroughly' demonstrate; the faot that Clark got eome very rich qpi 
' ., 

ooree with hie drilling, The reports are all very favor.able, 
I' ' '.' ' 

and I Understand that Olark still epee.ke very well of the pro-

perty but gives ae hie reason that it was one requiring too nmhh 

capi tl!J.' fo
1

r him to hnnclie. 

FINAl!OI.AL OONDITiQNB; ~, ' 

Thie property was fol'!llerly owned through poeeessory 

title by.si~ individual.a;' livi~ in qresoent Oity, Oalifornill, 

eaoh 9~e. hpldi~' en und~.vided o~~-eixtjl interest. After Clark 
,',., ,;:.,· :.: ' ·;·\,•',I' . I 

aband.oned his bond, :S •. 1. Reddy,"' Charles Prim and George Reuber, 

all, of Jaoksonville, Oregon, purchased a one-sixth interest in 

the'
1

property. Reddy then' preee'nted it to John R, Allen of 25 
A ' 1, 

:Broad s,tre.et, New Y9rk 01 ty. Just at the tilllfl this property was 

prese.~t&d, 'the' fj,.rm of l3erger and Seibert was established, w1 th 

John il.t Allen, the. tinan~inl 
_',,, '1' .·' /.··.,.' 

inationiof thf) prpperty and 

' ,. ,,. , 
backer, 'Mr. Seibert made an~ijXIJ:lll

l' 
reported. very favorably on it,. and 

it ~e my understandiilg that the fir:qi 
1

of Derger o.:od Seibert un-
1 I' I , \ \ 

dertbok the noatation oi' the property. A one-sixth int er.est 

I 
i: ,f 
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was pru:-ch9:sed from Cooper, one of the Crescent city o'l'more, for 

$9 ,000.' Thie formed 'the basis of the Blue Ledge Copper Company, 
11 },, )1 

Reddy and associates then deeded their one-sixth interest to 

John R • ./i.:!-len, who in tu:rn deeded it to the Blue Ledge Copper 

Company, ,paying Reddy and a~sociatee one-sixth of the issued 

stock of, the company, Thia ga.-e the Blue Ledge Corp or Comp!lny 

a~,,,~~}l1;2:ii.,.,~d-c~~~L~!':~,~~~iz:d0 ~ii~er!l~; ,~n .~~ p~c,perty. ,, , ~~ey 1 . ,·,, 

" '', ',·" ·, ';,,.,, ,"'<-'.· ,,•','r~, "''i.\''(:lT-·1,/ ;~;,t:l,.A!it,·,t·11,.d1,trf,':h,;JJ,,,,,}Jt•P,{{ !ii+"';v ,p', -.'' #'.;t;1,*,, .·' '" ,'L:' ·, '' r :i /1,,c,' ··t·~· tl,-:.·,·'.., .J ' ''., ''1 il ,,·.< l 'tth!en o lrta1ne d\frcmf.' tibe :101;1i er,'owne'r~ ,•· 1111 O;:eeoe'1t' ·:Ofri'f,iµi,:" Olf:buni11ic1~w~;,; 
1, t1,'"1 "'\ ,1./1·1/ ~)<.·:,1·~1., ·r.1;_.:r,://,1·0·,.1!'}·~1"*,'J ,'t ·~,11-,~::1;: ·, .. ,',;.:'..4v,1 .. ,u.·'~;,L,:11.,:,--·-r:µ~1-,'..'.,,K~ 1~.''.i 
o't a purchase price o;f il,100,.<lOO for the Crescent Oity'two-thirds ' ' 

interest, for which they r,aid i)6,obo co.eh, The Blue Ledge Cop-

per company vme fanned with a onpito.l1zution 
1

of 400,000 sb&ree, 

61% in the treasury, leaVillf: issued stock to the ai;-,ount of 
I 

196,000 a11aree, Thie atoo;k: Vl!ls divided as follows: 

llerger, 47709 shares 
, Allen·, , 47789 " 
Seibert, ' 47789 " 
Reddy, l(6·intereet, , 32667 " C, Shiel s, 3630 " Reddy, Oommisaion, 16336 " 
I " 

,ili1Jn1~M;~l41J~w,'.w:,po',Ywq1i,,J. .~~. ;l!~,;1sl!Jl,:/i;!!l, ;:P1;ll&.B!l"./~,:11~~~ti ' ,I 1 
F ,' '' I ' I' ,: ,'' ., I ( I I ',' ' ,' f. I, •, ~ I . . ', 

Pierre Jlarqu!itte Raq.roall at Saul.ii Ste J4arie; Miohiga.i:i, (fo;rmer-' 

ly of Spokane) kn11W of this property and purl)hll.eed the above 

, number of'ehares for:oaeh, The stock delivered to Reddy for 

commission was hie promoters' oomm1seio11 on the deal., 

The terms o:!: tbe option held by the Blue L<:;<lge Co,Pper 

,company were as follpwe: 

J.!ay ,16, 1904, (oaeh l 
February 16, 1905, 
August 16,,, 1906,,, , , 

,February ;L5, 1906, 
Aug11et lfi ,' 1906, 1 

$6,000, 
10,000. 

,!.10,000. 
33,667, 

,41,3$3, $100,000. 

,Luter a co.sh, price >1ae obtained from tho Cresoen~ City 

owners of, $76 ,ooo peyable February 16, 1905. After running two 

montha (July and August, l,904) something happened to th~ finnn
1

-

, oial end/of tl:le noatat1on, so th!l,t although the property wo.e 

kept running until Dec,mb11r 26, 1904, no ~ds were i'urniehod, 

Thie res~ted in, the. lOllfl ,iof the option by, too Blue, LeJge Copper 

Oompany'oAthe,tm>-th:i.rde,int.orest held at Crescent City1' suits 
I ' I 

' for, d11)ta,,ecgregating te~§OO were filed ago.inst the interest 
I'' I . ''1 • '1< '1 ,' ·:,• \ 

held by the Blue Le~ge Copper Company, and at the tiJDS, I left 

------------------~~"" 
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Jaokaonv:1,1:i.e, 1 it 'if&B :t.he intelltion ,Qf Reddy and aaaooiatee to 

file· •it 11,gaine:t .:the 'lUue Ledge Copper Company and ,J.len for 

the return of th8ir original one-ei;z:th interest in the property, 

as Allen had not·oarried out ~is oontzaot with them, ~n Vihioh 

the B~ue Ledge C?pper OomlJ8JlY:wae t~ obtain full ownership of 

thE! .prq:perty, ReddY ~d assooiates will in all probab1)1. ty, 

win this ,suit, !)!hat '1'411 leave the Blue Ledge Copper Company 

O'l'lnifl'lfiO~,,,,~~~r~~t11,,; iJ:1.tll:J.",e~~• W~ioh is b:p Pf~sent i~oum

bered witl1 $8,6001~debtedneea. I think at present the,Qresoent 

City two-thirds oould be obtained on very favorable terms, for 

say $96,0QO with a.oaell·pe.YlllSnt of $6,000, and the balance ex

tendillfif ove:r:- a period o,f from a yea~ to 18 months, or it could 

probably be obtained on. a oash :basis of $75,000, The one-sixth 

inteit'.el!t hel\'I. by Reddy &4 aesooiatea oould, be handled, no 

matter '!!hat tbe.,011toome with Allen 18, ~ie would, therefore, 
' ·, ' 

give ~one handling th~ property a.t pres!)nt, control ot five-

sixths, and it is possible that the one-sixth left to the J3lue 

, ,Ledgt1, Q~pp,81;' (lo~pe.1)1;, ;wiµ. be eq;4 by the sheriff, un4Wl: ,execu

tion, When judg!nent. is g:qted in the present .suit on the. debts, 

'Of. oourae ,, muoh of the above, especially in re.la ti on 

to the finanoial affairlj of the,. :Blue Ledge Copper Company, is 

he!U'Bay, and while there may be. some .disorepanohs in the exaot 

division of the stock, o.r in the payments on the option, the gea

eral s:ta.te1118nt, as a whole, is oorreot. 

~ COllDU'I01i8 ~ ~ ;rROPERTY,: 

W;l.th t~: exoep~;l.on of the distance from the ruUroad, 

the ,general; oondit;l.one,,, especially. from an eaonomio standpoint, 

a.re ideal, Timber, in abundance, water power Within 5 miles of 

the P:t'OP,, r~y, suff~oient :, for all purppsea, The property ,,will 

be worked to eay,~.average depth of 1600 .feet with tunnel, and 

shoUld the·ore persist in ,depth, this ~uld be the method of 

working for years .nnd y~ra to, qome. The topography of the 

oountr;v 'is .auoh ,as to illflll.re very a.heap handling of the ore, .An 

ideal maelter site,is looated J~et at the foot of the mountain 

at ·the oontJ.uenoe o,f the ,three torke forming the Applegate River, 
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from anyone, of wl4oh oould be developed 600 H.P., at the lo'17eBt 

water Beason of the year, On this smelter JbDQm][ site there 

erlet~ an enormo11e depoei t of lime., The l!ll.rrounding oountry 

Will furnish all, of 'the necessary eilioa, Bo toot with the ex

ceptio)1 of ooke,' everything neoeseary for emel ting purpose e ie 

at hand. With proper equipment, the ore could be mined nnd 

· delivered into ore bina ·at a ~ramway' loadillg station, :f,i,r not· 
i I '.) :·i ":. '' '' \ '\ ,/' :·' ,:, ,,, ~'.' '. I >. . I··. 

1

11 I '.· : I,,. ,,! .i '·, 1 
,",: ,' •• ; 

, ~~-~Mtll:.~1. ,\~t!;,,2~•Ail~1t~~,\~1.,J,~ 'fn1 , ~:Jao~~.n,;v;~~, 1(ll!;i" 
· .. eridr~'f' t;,;,~ui'~:~lf1;!t,1.i~ ~t:1t;r"'a1te ~··wouil;o~t1,~f·1~:,~i ., . 

$6, 00 a· ton eaoh 'IVllY' under large oontraote , Vlhile · on the other 

hand the building of a·railroad, almost the entire length of the 

road wouH. be on the natural river grade up the Applegate River, 

but even W1 th oonditione ae they now exist, hauling the oolre in 

and the bullion out by team, a very .large profit could be shown 

on the ore, The i>roperty ie jµst at that point where a very 

little expenditll1'.e would prove.the persistence of the ore body. 

Tunnel 1lo, 4 ie within 100 feet of l'lhere we know the 

· , Ort. to, ax:,;at~,1.Jif\'l:h ~r11~11-~,w.~:ap ~1 
:\:· hlin~il!Jo., a~,1 the\ 1:Jiote,t:'.',/ · 

: 11'i
1 ':i11\"'' .ii?ft:1~'17,:.~:)·~J1f,:t:.:f·'.~1,~~ft:1:·tttf!Ei'!)zt!,,( ,- ,J·~ .. '-f,,r,·'3'·t '1'1,' 1.,'·i '·:,'1·i 

tunnel,; wo)tl.d not' have to be driven .l)ver 260 or 300 feet to 
\ ,, I ' • ' • , 

determine whether th;e ore persisted with .depth to that horizo.n, 

The pro~orty is thoro~ghly equipped with bunk Olld 

boarding houses,, large enough to handle 2.5' or 30 ,men, superin

tendent's house and o.::fioe, v.eeay oi'i'ioe !l.nd all neoeeeacy black-
I' ,, ' 

smith, ~~ope and ~quipmo~t, so ~hat within a vers- ehort time and 

with, ,oqm].l!lratively litt7e money, the permanency of the o:r;e body 

could be established • 
. :1,, 1:. ,,, 

:fr the pe,rsistenoy of tho orebody is determined, the 

fUture poeeibilitiee oi' tho property are absolutely unlinitod, 

for ii' ,:the ho~i~ont~l c?ntinuit~ exists, it is certainly an 

enormous deposit ~f. ore, Together with this, there is q'U.ite a 
' ,1' 11 .i ., .. ,1, ! 

poseibilit'y oi' pard.lel ore ijhoote within the vein zone •. 
,.! , J • I , ,' .. ' , I • 

T,he ini ti~ e:x:pf!nee :f;'or thf/ thorough equipment of the 

property would be very j,arge, owing to the roughness of tho 
' I ' 

topography and the distance whioh the ore would have to be con, 

veyed by aerial trams to a suit.able Blllelter site, 
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· Before any equipment whatever, even of a power plant, 
,, 

oould be' made, it w,ould be neoeseary to build a wagon road from 

the fo'ot ,. of t:be. mountain to the present main oamp, whioh is just 

about at' the pOint'.where the ledge is out by the oanon of the Joe 

Creek. Thie road would oost about ;$3 ,000. After that oould 

oome the equipment of. a compressor plant at this point, with the 

Attaohed to'thie are the records of the Diamond drill

ing <lone by Clark. 

Below ie llJl analysis of the ore made from the combined 

samplee taken by Fred J. Seibert at the time of hie examination;-

Silioondi ,oxide 4.31% 
. Copper, 4.16 
Araenio, .05 
l~ri, H.O 
Aluminum oxide, , JI .42 

, ZinQ· , ' , '6.94. 
. ,,,,, 't•OBJ,oi)UII' o.,ltipnl.\t,L,.,,r;:. ;1,,. le 'l'\,f~~4,4i/ 

:, ,, :'·lilngriesitun1.,b'a~il;A11.ts 1

.: ~ , I· < , 'i
4
','
5 

•• 61J
55

··:1 
1, :1, ... Su.J.pi:ntr,11 I ( 1,·, I',' ''.,·' 

99.91 
Gold, Silv~r; loss, etc.,~-.-"""'~·~0~9 

100.00% 

This represents· the ore ,up to the time that I too.k 

charge o:f'·.the i,roperty. s~noe then the average analysis would 

probably. show a l1igher .pe~oontage .of oopper,. higher peroentage 
' of sulphux and less zino. 

The last 125 ;,feet of drifting, together with Ilo. 2 

east o:nd Ito. 2 west ·oroseouts, hav'e been done sinoo Mr. Allen tohk 

hold of the property; 

; append he,re~ th, a r?port of the diamond drill work 
' done on tlte, property by. P. Clark. , I do not vouch for tho oor-

reotne~e ~f this report.; 9:nd do not know who oompiled it. 

,"DIAMOND DRlLLINQ,- No. l hole·han a dip of 55 degrees, 

stsrts in ore .o:nd oontinue~ · in ore, 56 feet \'!hon its dip oarrifJB 
' it out of the ore body. Thie ie the continuation on its strike 

of the ,ore · expo eed by the tunnel. : 1'he ores of this hole assayed 
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6 per oent oopper and $5.00 in gold nnd silver. 
! ', 

No. 2 hole:'has n dip o:£''10, on the dip of the vein, 

and' rune out of the 'ore body and i.nto the hangi.ng wall at a 

depth of ''40 f~et~,' ' T~i.a ore o.lso ~esayed 6 per cent ''oopper nna. 
I , , ' 

$6,00 in gold and, silver. 

llo~ ~ hole is praotioally a oroes out hole, and shows 

the. ore, for 19 feet Of the a'wne assayed values, 
, : (, l,!\LL vL~s-'-\ '--i~•).)r, 0 111<•:;i_,,,:;'' J. ,· .<i' \11:,' ,;-;,.,,:_,_i.-,,,<1,\•J' ;,.l,~f!J,\(/,i.]t,~>j-\,.lli~~;,},. .(,<, I '~· ' . ._, ~- :' ',~. !.' ' ,'(I,,, ' ~-r. ,,1,,-,! , 

1, , Jo. 1.4; b,Qle ,stn:llts :1n ore, but on aooount of: iti, d1P 
' 1:1,· ' •: 

10,e,e the ore in 8 feet, ana; is running 1n white schist for a 

totlll. depth of 68 fe~t. 

HQle No, 6 is a down hole, both on its dip and the 

strike of the or~ body, looking townrds the mouth of no. l 

tunnel, and whioh also rune out o:J: the ore body at 20 feet. 

·Hole 'no, & oontin~es the course o:f' tbe west oroesout 

for \47, feet llJ).d ,shows the same kind of quartz schist mixed 

.. ;Lth i~·on sUlphidee, the 'ea.me as the oroseout e:x:poses. 

Tulle lio,' 7 ,starts ,.from 1;he .face of No. 2 tunnel, and 

a.Ha:ins ~ leng'(;h of =l,'72 fee1;, without enooi,mtering o.ny ore,' being 

a:ppa:ren~ly out of range ot the ore body indicated by the showing 

ne~ the mouth. of the tunnel .• 

Hole no, 8 starts .trora the su.rfo.oe, on the level of 

and 120 feet east of No, l tunnel. It hns o. tcbtal depth of 212 

,feet. At .the 128 foot mark it encounters the continuation of 

the ore e:x:posed in the ea.st -oroes out o.f No. l tunnel, about 

3. feat ,in Tiidt~, averaging 16 per,oent copper, and. $4,QO in gold 

'and silver. 

·At the 166' foot mark, the hole encounters 10 feet of 

copper sulphide ore , , assaying 16 peroe~t ooppor and $.6. 00 in 

gold .and silver, 
I 

Role 
I 

No,, !) , attain~ a length of 289 feet. At the 256 

foot m(I.I'k, it eno.ountere ago.in the east ore body, ahoWing 3 1/2 

feet of· copper sulphide, running 16 per cent copper and ~4.00 

in .gold and silver.', ~he hole filohered before it reached the 

main' ore body. 

'Hole No,, 10 is a down hole from the surface and is 
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420 feet ,long; At the 159 mark, it enoountere· 

a.gain ,3 l/2 feet wide, aseaying 6 per oont oopper and ~6.00 in 

gold. ll.tld, silver, At the 212 ,foot mark it shows 20 feet of 

copper and sulphide ore assa;ving 5 per cent copper und (t,5 .00 in 

gold. and silver. 

Thia latter ehowing,,Je 120 feet louer (perplindioular

tlw.n ,,t~~ ;~ole o~\, l, tunnel, mald11g ,abo~t 180, 
' \*r<~·1,;;',,·::\~;,,,>i),ih;-$H.'.J;;·,r ,\,'S, ,:'.' ::J!r· :,.ri· ~i.;i",) !;' 

\ !. ·.-:''.\i.i\t·>·f)., :,: ... \·:1· (~1~!l~cj· 
t -·~·\ ,r . ,r·.,f,liJi1{!t?:1 1•'1/;; :~:m"\t i;, -~·Qi,11tl1~-, , , 

'! !'>"'"'! :,it·.,,:n,:ir1>1:e"':t , , ,Tfi!-oe' o:tJ 
.·', ' r (;,/::·i'i:,1:1 ·.,' ', i :, ":\ : r\ ), ' ' 

tunnel ae :well as WO ,feot below the 1e1el of the :tunnel. 

,"' 


